
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

(PLATES 87-98) 

T HIS report brings the preliminary publication of a number of recent epigraphical 
discoveries from the excavations of the Agora in Athens, as well as of some 

discoveries made earlier that have not been communicated heretofore. Among the 
texts here presented is also one document (No. 3) which comes not from the Agora 
but from a chance discovery at the American School itself. Further epigraphical 
reports, by various authors, will be printed in Hesperita as the inscriptions now being 
studied can be prepared for publication. 

BARBARIAN ARCHERS 

1 (Plate 87). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on three sides, found in a modern 
wall in Section T on April 14, 1952. A bit of very rough-picked surface is preserved 
on the left side, and if original it must be interpreted as part of the inner band of an 
anathyrosis joint. The break at the back is a fairly smooth split from left to right, 
with the greatest thickness at the left. 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.275 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. to 0.062 m. 
Height- of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 6523. 

The inscription is stoichedon, with a chequer unit which measures 0.021 m. 
horizontally by 0.025 m. vertically. 

p. 431/0 a. 

vacat 

I IefixuEpaCKE9 

[B 6ap,/8apot 
[r] oXc6ra& 
[N] opEz'vto 

5 [Ka] jXX AiCTp[a]T[og] 

ITOIX. 

8[--- --] 13-]-- 

This inscription belongs with the public grave stelai set up in the Kerameikos 
honoring those who lost their lives in war. It has the geographical rubric of those 
who fell in Thrace, among whom were barbarian archers (see also No. 2).' The 

I Barbarian archers are also mentioned in I.G., J2, 950, lines 136-137, where the reading should 
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lettering is beautifully done, and at first glance reminds one of I.G., 12, 944, which 
Raubitschek has assigned to the first year of the Archidamian War (Hesperia, XII, 
1943, no. 5, pp. 25-27), but a slight difference in spacing, with a rather marked 
difference in the letter sigma, shows that the present text is part of a different 
monument. 

Since the war it has been possible to obtain photographs of the Agora fragments 
of I.G., I2, 944 showing the join between them (Plate 87). The text is as given by 
Raubitschek (loc. cit., p. 26) but with six lines uninscribed, rather than three, 
between the upper and the lower fragments. Further physical characteristics of the 
stele, as compared with other stelai, have been given by H. A. Thompson (see above, 
p. 59 with note 34). 

2 (Plate 88). Stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the top and at the right and with 
the left side and bottom cut down for re-use, found on October 28, 1937, in the wall 
of a modern house in Section fi. 

Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.34 m.; thickness (original), 0.112 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5065. 

The inscription is stoichedon with a chequer pattern in which the units measure 
0.0165 m. horizontally and 0.019 m. vertically. In lettering and spacing it is quite 
similar to I.G., 12, 951 and 952.2 

ante fin. saec. V a. 

[ . a I ]KXV31 
[ *D I pvvt' 

5 [(] oppzog 

[ (IEE [K] parE 

vacat 

ITOIX. 

I - 

Pr0X [cr6Tat] 
10 3aip,Ba [pot] 

'Apt-r [- --] 
KEOtcr[--- -] 

IIt,ov [---] 

NtKoor [- - -] 
15 vacat 

htario [?roXo-rat] 
'AXcEX-[-- -] 

vacat 

be TO0[xoKITat 1 [B]a p/3apot. The stone was examined in Paris in 1952 by W. Kendrick Pritchett 
and Jean Charbonneaux. It is significant that there is no characteristically barbarian name in any 
one of the three groups here cited. 

2 A photograph of I.G., I2, 952 is given on Plate 88. 
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This document belongs with the public funeral monuments set up in the Kera- 
meikos to commemorate those who lost their lives in war. Its particular interest is 
that it names the categories of roeorat /a3p/3apot (see also No. 1) and 17r1Toroeorat.3 

PROXENY DECREE 

3 (Plate 88). Fragment from a stele of Pentelic marble, built into a wall in the 
garden of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens about 1925 (how it 
came into the hands of the workmen is not known) and found there by Gorham P. 
Stevens on March 18, 1945. The stone is now in the possession of the School. Part 
of the right edge, dressed with a toothed chisel, and part of the rough-picked back 
are preserved. The stone is broken away above, below, and at the left. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness (original), 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

The writing is Ionic, in a stoichedon pattern in which the units are approximately 
square and measure ca. 0.012 m. 

fin. scaec. V a. ITOIX. 23 

E[0eoEv rt' 0 Xlo KaU T(wt 8q'17u] 
6 EIpTWvEY31I I Wt,...6... E,7pvTaVEVEV ]l I/ [ I . ] 

[ . Eypcqq.LarevE . .4. . ] iriros e [X] 

[EcT7a,TE ......... ] q EUTEv A 

5 [. .5.. . y a T, oV 2or 3.] OV (V T,, 

[ 80ovXEVrpqPt't Ev Ocav] [ ] to p6 

[(EVOV Kat 
EVEP7ET7]V 'AOhjvat 

[ov E'XEacrtv moi av]TO 'IJrIrTOK 

[pa6s EreLra r ,Ev a'X]Xa KaGaacr 

10 [Ep 'Xt 03oXt rpV8E w] po(Evta 
S 5 - 

Iv Evat Kat lrot. .] iraut a 

[vaypIat 8E' ---] 

NOTES 

Line 2: Only the bottom tips of the letters are preserved. The name may have 
been, e. g., 'Ia[o-cov]. 

Line 4: The final letter has been read from the stone in Athens by Pritchett as 
lamnbda. Of the possibility of alpha he says that the crossbar would have to be assumed 
abnormally high: there is no trace of it on the stone, and most of the left sloping 

3 For 7T7rwroeTorat see especially Thucydides, II, 13, 8; IIL 96, 1; V, 84, 1; VI, 94, 4. 
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stroke is preserved. The reading lambda precludes such restoration as a&[vayp6fa& 
? ]utov 

Line 5: There has been a displacement in this line, so that the iota and ornikron 
of the ethnic appear to the right of their normal stoichoi. This may have been due to 
the presence of an extra letter earlier in the line, possibly just before the iota. If such 
a letter existed a likely candidate is rho, solely from considerations of space, or 
possibly another iota (e. g., [lTap] tov or [T4t] tov). It cannot be ruled out that the 
preserved letter was nu, rather than iota, but there is no trace of the sloping bar of 
nu, and a restoration of the line with nu would be very difficult. 

Line 8. The first visible letter in the line was tau. Part of the vertical stroke is 
on the very edge of the stone. 

COMMENTARY 

There can be -no doubt that this is a " proxeny " decree (lines 6-7, 10), and since 
this is sure, one ought to restore in line 5 both the name and the ethnic of the man 
honored, with the article Tov before the ethnic. The verb to be supplied will be 
aiaypa6at, or ypa6a4, depending upon requirements of space. 

The use of the ethnic with the name was common practice, even though there 
exist Attic proxeny decrees in which the name appears without the ethnic. I.G., 12, 
133 may be cited as an illustrative example. In the clause of motivation the text is: 

t& [e& IDtVLoo ar)p ciya]7J O f yro ['7rEpN r6v 8"pov Tov 'AO'rv]a'c&; and this is 
followed in the decree proper by E[f w-q r ?3OaL r&[ [L &7qLcoL ITpO'EVOV Etv]at K[aj] EvEp- 

21-'?) [v 'A(h'aw 70v &rThOV] Ka' a'VTo Ka' ['Ky 'ovV]. The fact that an ethnic appears 
in the display heading of this decree is of no significance here, for our concern is 
solely with the text of the decree. Nothing in the display heading was part of the 
resolution passed by the Council and Demos. Of nearly contemporaneous date and 
style also is the text of S. E. G., X, 111, of 415/4 B.c., which I published first in 
Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 381-382. Here there can be no question that the man honored 
appeared simply with his name 'Ava[Et.... ] v and with no ethnic. The name alone 
also must have appeared in the text of the decree published in Hesperia, VII, 1938, 
pp. 91-92 (No. 11). But by far the greater number of proxeny decrees give the 
ethnic as well as the name of the man.4 This is so nearly universal a custom that one 
may well question restorations where the ethnic has been omitted and try to learn 
whether a new effort to suggest a supplement can provide that it be included. 

4 Wilhelm, Attische Urkunden IV (Anz. Ak. Wien, 1939), p. 82, cites I.G., 12, 106 and I.G., 
112, 6 also as evidence that the ethnic was not always used. I.G., 12, 106 is not a proxeny decree, 
or if it is, in some portion now lost, it is also so much more than a proxeny decree that the need 
for the ethnic in the preserved portion is minimized. I.G., J2, 6 is not a proxeny decree, but 
merely a resolution of the Council to reaffirm a proxeny decree that had been destroyed. There 
is no ethnic in the preserved part of the decree of S.E.G., X, 20, but not enough is preserved to 
permit any valid inference from that fact. 
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In A.T.L., II, p. 77 (D23), Wade-Gery, McGregor, and I have a text which 
reads AEPJO-T[papo9 EJITE EITOELEV v7TOE]E t 1IPOX[[O-EVz`E h6o,'rt a'v 8vvaTo- E] 'AOfEvaIz'[0o 
Kat Vvv Kat Ev lot 'TTporOE]V Xpo[vot ---]'. In spite of the fact that Proxenides is 
named as a Knidian in the display heading, and that his Knidian nationality is also 
clear from the body of the inscription, I question whether a serious attempt should 
not be made to restore the ethnic with his name in line 7, so that the motivating clause 
will read, e. g.: AEt6a- ['2paTo9 EtJIM' ETGE& EV 1ToL]Et IPOX[Et8E ht o Kt8to9 a3E ros] 

'AOEvalIt[tog Kat vvv Kat EV tot ITpo-OE] lXpo'[vot -- -]. The article with 'AOEvaI[iog] i.s 
unexpected, but again not impossible. The article is used with the ethnic in I.G., 12, 16, 
lines 26-27 ([r]EXEO-Lt rtots r(1 [v 4Ica-qXtrcilv]), and we believe for reasons of space 
that it is a desirable supplement in I.G., I2, 17, lines 10-11 (cf. A.T.L., II, p. 70 [D 16], 
lines 11-12: Kat 'Tov b0 [pov v?flo'rEXO rots 'A6cvatdos ov al] 'TTELO& ['AfOYlaios]). The 
use of the article before 'AOEva[tiof] could be avoided by a change in the restoration, 
as, for example: AE/LOO- I[OEl&Es E1TEll E7TE aOK] llpo TO[EE ho Kvi&tos E Evi -o'] 

'AOEvalI tos Ka\t Vvv Kat Ev o t 7TpoctOE IlV xpo[IVot - - -]. There is, of course, no assurance 
in any case about the name of the orator. 

Another questionable case is the present version of I.G., I2, 149, which has been 
dated in the year 417/6 by Patience Haggard on the basis of a restoration of the 
archon's name in line 4 suggested by A. B. West.6 The entire preamble of this 
decree needs to be examined again, at least one reason for suspicion being the fact 
that the name of the secretary has been restored with demotic.7 Such appearance of 
the demotic occurs at the very end of the century, but there is no known instance 
as early as 417/6.8 This is reason for believing that [E]v'4E[,pof] in line 4 was not 
in fact the name of the archon. Wilhelm had held that he was the orator, and his 
version of the text read, in effect, as follows: 

['E80oxOrEV E't /3oX] ELt K [ca\t rOLt &E/O-] 

It' . t. Et S ETrpvr ]callEV[E.].. 

[. . . . ] .ypa/q[e.4..v8 .1.E] 

See also S.E.G., X, 108, lines 6-9. 
6 See S.E.G., X, 105. For this restoration see also Hesperia, XII, 1943, p. 27, note 57. 
7 See Patience HIaggard, The Secretaries of the Athenian Boule in the Fifth Century (Diss. 

Missouri, 1930), p. 20, note 40. 
8 The earliest surely attested use of the demotic in the formula of preamble is in a decree 

of 407/6 (S.E.G., X, 136). Cf. Harvard Stud. Clas. Phil., Suppl. Vol. I, 1940, pp. 247-253, esp. 
pp. 249, 250. As early examples of the demotic (or patronymic) used in the preambles of decrees 
Wilhelm, Attische Urkunden IV (Anz. Ak. Wien, 1939), p. 81, cites also I.G., J2, 22 and I.G., I2, 

72. Of these supposed early examples the former loses the demotic when the correct restorations 
are made (cf. A.T.L., II, p. 58 [Dll, line 2]), and the latter-though more persuasive-may have 
an archon's name. If either the archon or the epistates was named before the secretary there would 
be no room for demotics (cf. S.E.G., X, 88). 

9 A. Wilhelm, Attische Urkunden IV (Anz. Ak. Wien, 1939), pp. 80-83. 
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E[. TE-rctarE E]E'bE[,ok Etr7TE. 

5 [..3. KC...K. K]aJL "Ov[acoz KCX-] 

[a-cu 
N xaE 3]g o rT[pvrtavEo-] 

K(ca EITcL XlEo-taE ? KOXEL-] 
[IV Kat 0TratvE-at------KTX.- 

Yet here too there was no provision for the ethnic, though Wilhelm had three names 
instead of the later two. But the ethnic, or the name, may lie in the letters Al 0 N of 
line 5; and I restore I- - - -] a$tov." These letters are suitable to so many names and 
ethnics that any full restoration is out of the question: [KaXE'o-at (pEv) ----]ctov 

[rOV ---- ETrt XO-EVta (ETrt 8ErTnvov) ] TN Trp [vracvtol-V KcLat EratvECrat].` The use 
of iEdv in the opening clause is not uncommon (cf., e.g., S.E.G., X, 13; I.G., IJ2, 2) 
and E IETht7WoV in place of the more usual E-rt Xa-Evta apparently was used in I.G., I2, 

95.2 The whole phrase occupies here an unusual position at the very opening of the 
decree, whereas it normally comes near the end. The reason is, I believe, that only the 
father of the family was in Athens and in a position to accept public entertainment. 
The concluding lines of the inscription use plural forms, but the plural is justified 
only after the sons of the family have been introduced as proxenoi along with their 
father. The text should read as follows: 

429/8 or 421/0 B.C. ( ?) :TOiX. 25 

[I'80XO-EV TE' /3oX] Et K [at TO6t &/Lo] 

L.EIS ca; 5 .r 

avE, . . ]a. [. . . . E aEV EI,. 
[ 8 E]kqo L 

. ....8....E(PXE, E]v', E[os ETr Ka] 
5 [X'a-cat IiEpv . ... .]atov [T'7v . 

r \3 / [.. ITL XOvt E ]' 19'o 7Tp IVTaVELO] 

[v Kat E'TaLTVEat h] ]oTt v[v V' TEaVE 

[p a'ya6Jo9 EOCTt TEp]L 'A0E[vat'o9 Ka] 

ItE TOL 'rtpoa-OE-EV XPO'VOL Evat OE 

10 [aviov'w Kact TO' TracLLa& TrpOXa-Elvo] 
Ks cKat EVEp7E'Tag 'AOEvalOV Kcav] 

[p&rDol)8ov E'vat aV-ToZt iTipO? TEV /3] 

IOXE'V Kact 'Tolv &EiJkOV OS EVEpyETa] 

rt, 03-t OCLVA0EVatOV sno l T[rOt]L [ CLEr0u 

10 The question whether these letters might belong to an ethnic did not escape Wilhelm's atten- 
tion, but he writes (op. cit., p. 82): die Zuteilung der Buchstaben A ION an ein Ethnikon er6ffnet, 
wie mir scheint, keine fordernden M6glichkeiten. 

1' These notes should be made on the readings: part of the left stroke of alpha is preserved 
in line 3; the left stroke of mu is preserved in line 4; and the vertical stroke of rho is preserved 
in line 6. Wilhelm (op. cit., p. 81) recorded this stroke of rho. 

12 See the text by A. G. Woodhead in Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 82, line 4. 
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15 [htEpav -poo-ay6wrov] E [ot] apvrJ] 
- [~~~~~VE9 ot av aEt I[r o a]t o0 E6] ua a] 

[KELat Toir]ov []O [UE]8[E]l, hot OrTpaTE 

[yot hot] a'v osot [hEKa]0rTo[T]E Kat hE 

[/3oXE h] E /0oXEVo [o-] a Kat hot TpvTa' 

20 [vE9 EKaL]OrToTE e[ML] LEXEJ-OAov av [T] 

[ov ro Se b ] Oo-'w-[pa] TO8E ava [ypa4] 

[crIro ho yp] aua[TE]vO ho [TEg /3oXi] 
[ gEv rTTEIXEt] Xt [itv] Et [Kat KaTaOE ] 

[Tro EjU VOTXEL va [Vt SE KaLt EVEpYEcT ] 

25 [iaV Kat TpO] X0E [viav avro`F Kat] 

[EKy6VoL1 ?--- KTX. ? ] 

The date of the inscription is uncertain, but the Attic letters and careful writing 
suggest a date when either the name 'EvaVEvov (429/8) or 'A-rTVOtbXog (420/19) 
could be supplied for the archon in line 4. The preamble of this decree is like that 
of I.G., I2, 27 in that the name of the epistates precedes that of the secretary. The 
last named text has also been restored (incorrectly, I believe) with no ethnic for the 
names of the men honored. But this difficulty can be remedied by reading the opening 
lines of the decree as follows (cf. S.E.G., X, 19): 

E80XcTEV T[ELt f3oXEt Kat Tot OE] 

/.otL AEOV1r [ E7TpvTavEVE, ...] 
rparos [E E 7. . . . I 

paTEs Eyp [a,Lq.JaTEVE, ... ] 

5 xos ETE 'A [ ........ 10 Kat To] 

S- 8EXbO0N [rT EKE'iO To9 AEX] 
ON Kat To/.L [ arEpa aviTrov ava] 

Opa-crat rov [ypaiptpara &TE /3] 

oXs-- - KTX. ? 

A number of possibly coincident readings make the preamble of this decree like 
that of I.G., I2, 143 (S.E.G., X, 52), and W. K. Pritchett has added another possible 
coincidence by restoring the name of Alexomenos from I.G., J2, 143 in line 5 of the 
text proper of I.G., J2, 27.13 This may be correct, but if so the men honored were 
Delphians (in both texts) and not from Abydos as has sometimes been assumed 
heretofore. The identification of the men honored as 'A,8v8-qvot depends on the 
patronymic I4ta&o in the heading of I.G., 12, 143. His supposed relationship to 
JILta&8J [ . . ],oKpa'TEO 'A/3 [v] 8v [6] who was honored in a proxeny decree at Knidos 

13 Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 231, note 5. 
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about 360 B.C., and who is otherwise known to have been active at that time,'4 led 
Wilhelm to make the suggestion. The identification was accepted by Hiller in I.G., 
I2, 143, and has not since been questioned. On the other hand, the " coincidences " in 

the formulae of preamble seem less cogent: there was a prytany that belonged to 
Leontis in every year; so many names end in -KpaTr)g that the 'Apto-roKp6rr) of I.G., I2, 
143 may easily have been different from the [ ....... ] ]pa6r-q of J.G., 12, 27; 15 there 
is, in fact, almost no probative value in holding that the lone rho of I.G., 12, 143 
belongs to the name [NlK]o'o-rpaTog of the epistates of I.G., 12, 27, or that the lone 
alpha of I.G., 12, 27 belongs to the name 'AXEXO-0oIEV69 of I.G., 12, 143. The restorations 
are possible, but are to be made only if the inscriptions are otherwise related. Our 
judgment, therefore, is that I.G., I2, 143 (S.E.G., X, 52) honors men from Abydos 
and that I.G., I2, 27 (S.E.G., X, 19), which is an earlier inscription honoring men 
from Delphi, has no connection with it.16 I withdraw my earlier suggestion (cf. 
S.E.G., X, 52) that the name of the epistates should be restored. I prefer to read 
his name as [... ]oO-TpaToa rather than [NLK]oorTpaTog (miea culpa) in lines 2-3 of 
S.E.G., X, 19, and to make no supplement of the - - paTE9 in lines 3-4 or of the alpha 
in line 5. The text should read as follows: 

ca. 450/49 ITOIX. 23 

E&0XcrEV T [ et /0oXEt Kat TOt 8E] 

/.0o AOVTAIT 
l ETpVTavCEVE, 

ocrTpaToD [E7TEOrTaTE, ...].... 
paTEs Eyp [apL.aLTEVE, ] 

5 X9 6EITE Al ... . .. . K ro] 

S1 a&EX4+o9 [o9 E'KEiJVO TO AEX] 

oN KaC TOLu [1Tampa avrov ava] 

ypac(o-at r0v [ypaFqJwaTEa Tes I] 
oXEs E4I soAE [t Eo-TEXEL Kat E'v] 

10 ot /0oXEVTE [piot trpoX(oEV&o] 

'A6Eva'OV Ev) [EpYET6ovTaC Kat] 

Xoyot Kat E'p [yot o,t av 8vvaT] 

ov EL, Kat a'v T[t[ a7rOKTELVEL T] 

tv' avTov Ev [r6ov T6XEOiV o'rov 'A] 
15 OEVa'ato[ tKpamToTtv, rtijoptav] 

Evat [aVToit EsTEp 'TO'L Tp7xcTE] 

vo [t E4-EotE-rTat]. 

14 Cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge,3 No. 187 with notes. 
15 E. g., 'ApELVOKpaT'S, 'Ava&LKpa'drq, AtKaLoKpa',rq, llpa&ucpca, :EVrcLKpvuTp , etc. 
16 The association was suggested by Wilhelm (cf. also B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 

315-317). 
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This text provides for the erection of the stele on the akropolis and also for a copy in 
the bouleuterion. In respect to the bouleuterion it serves as a partial analogy for the 
new fragment from the American School from which this digression on the use of 
the ethnic in proxeny decrees began. An even closer parallel is afforded by a text 
published by Pritchett in 1942 and now with slight modification given as S.E.G., X, 
54. This too mentions the bouleuterion, and it specifies the record there as on a panel 
(so also our new fragment) while the copy on the akropolis was to be on stone. 

S.E.G., X, 54 (Old Version) 

ca. 430/29 a. ITOIX. 28 

['"E8oX-ev TEt /3oXEL Kat Tot 8E0t .] 
[ ...] [ e'I,v [aVEVE .. .7.. .. Eypat]- II.. ik g'TpVT[JEE 

(Lac[TE]VE, ME'XET[os EITEaTaTTE . 
v ELITE Kpt(oova [\V . . .6. . . Kai T a-']- 

5 8EX0bos KaL AEK[. .a.. &vaypa'Oraat rp]- 

OX(TEVo0 Kai EV[Ep'ETas El (TrTEAL Xj- 
LVEL E(L 7TOXEL [Ka" El ToT /,oXEVTE]- 

pLOt Es Oravt8a T[0V ypaLLarEa TE /3]- 
ofX TE`XEcrt ro [ts avTov. . ET]E. 

10 o0o -at 8E\ Ka[i\ Ts coTpaTEy7o Ka9 TE]- 

[a] /3oXEv-- 
1/2 [Kelxpor]I[q] dub. Hondius j| 4 [AXck(o'v] dub. Raubitschek || 4/5 Kp'Lrov 4[vaypacfraa Kat K oa 
a] 18VEXos Ka E'K [EXov] dub. Hondius, AExK[arov] dub. Wilhelm 9 suppl. Wilhelm, 1EXEYL ro [ 
Kpit0o Kac ACKE'Xo] dub. Hondius 

I have redrafted somewhat the critical notes, but they show the perplexity of 
those who have commented on the text since Pritchett's original publication. Pritchett 
had restored line 9 to read TEDWrt E o-L T[Zo^v .T..... vacat] and has cited as a parallel for 
uninscribed letter spaces after the formula of payment the example of I.G., 12, 60, line 
15: TEX EOrt TdoO [MvtLXEvatov vv]. This is not a good support, for it involves not only 
the irregularity of the uninscribed letter spaces but also a misspelling of Tois. The 
text of I.G., I2, 60, is now superseded (at least for this line) by that given in A.T.L., 
II, p. 76 (D22, line 23): E'EXEO-t TOZg 0- [ ETE`pots avTO)v], which obviates both the mis- 
spelling and the unexplained empty space upon the stone. Wilhelm's suggestion, if I 
interpret the notes in S.E.G., X, correctly, that line 9 ended with . E..L. EITE, may be 
rejected out of hand. The particle 8E' is on the stone in line 10, and forbids categorically 
the assumption that 6po,o-at E' etc. was the commencement of a new motion. Any 
restoration which assumes the name of a new orator in line 9 is false.17 

17 Johannes Kirchner, whose wisdom in such matters was profound, once corrected me in pre- 
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Pritchett was right in realizing that an ethnic was needed in line 4, though his 
alternative solution which was looked upon with favor by Hondius did not make 
allowance for this fact. If AE'K[EXoV] is restored in line 5, the editor uses the name of 
a hero, not the name of a man. Wilhelm's AE'K[arov] is fabrication. Both lack the 
ethnic. In point of fact there is no known name beginning with the letters AEK 
(all clear) which can be restored in this decree. The logic of language and of space 
comnpels one to interpret the letters as he sees them: KAIAEK > Kat 8E K ---- 

or in conventional script Kat 8 K -----. 
The men named in line 4, whoever they were, are characterized first by the ethnic 

AEX4oO in line 5 and then more particularly (Ka't 8&) as K ?---- . I suggest that 
the second ethnic (and it is better to have two than none) was K [tppatos]. The revised 
text may now be read as follows: 

S.E.G., X, 54 (New Version) 

ca. 430/29 a. ITOIX. 28 

[E'8oxo-Ev TEt o0XE& Kart To& U1 . . 
[. . ..]i' [ s7 e]7TpvT [LavEvE, .. ..7... Epal] 

/la [TE] vE, MEXET [os EITEGTaTE, ....E....] 

v7 ELVE' Kpeo-ova [KKai .......... 70s 

5 AEX0b?1 Kai 8E K [ ppacog ypa6rcat rp] 
OXGcEVOS KaU Ev [EpyETas EV TEXi X] 
t?OVEi EqU 7TCOXEL [Ka\t EV TO1 /oVXEVTE] 

pLO Es cTcica T [ao7v ypappLaTEa TE? ] 

OXEs TEXEo-1L To[ZS o4ETEpOV avwov] 

10 OFtocaat 8EK Ka[ TO9 crrparEyo1 Kat TEj 

L[,u /3o0Xv E-?- 

For ypa64o-at in line 5 instead of the more usual avaypa6bo-at see I.G., P2, 45, lines 17- 
18: ypadfxat 8 [E Tava vaEV or'X] EL Kai KaTacEvat EFl ITOXEt. We refer for the restoration 
of line 9 to the equally illogical but persuasive use of the indirect reflexive in A .T.L., 
II, p. 76 (D22, line 23), and in A.T.L., IV, Addenda (new text of D21, lines 11-12) 
as well as to the phrase [TE'XEO-V ToZ9 &av]Tr in the new decree here being published. 

There is no example that I know which can be cited as a parallel for Kat 8q as 
used here in line 5, but the meaning is not, I think, in doubt. Krison and his com- 
patriot were Delphians, and, more particularly, Kirrhaians. 

It is of interest that men known generally as Delphians could be called specifically 
Kirrhaians. In the Sixth Century, in the First Sacred War, Krisa was defeated and 

cisely this error in the new text of I.G., J2, 302. The version which appeared in A.J.A., XXXIV, 
1930, pl. II, line 6 facing p. 150, was made right in Ath. Fin. Doc., p. 160, line 7, cf. p. 163. 
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destroyed,18 its territory was consecrated to Apollo at Delphi, and the cultivation of 
its land was forbidden for all time. In the Fifth Century, in the Second Sacred War, 
the Lakedaimonians " liberated " Delphi from the Phokians (449 B.C.) and later the 
Athenians (447 B.C.) restored the sovereignty of Phokis.19 The Delphic land in the 
plain, as well as the harbor town of Kirrha, which had according to the ancient settle- 
ments no land of its own and which owed its existence to the worship of Apollo at 
Delphi, doubtless changed hands as did the sanctuary itself. Athenian political 
influence in central Greece was eclipsed after the battle of Koroneia (446 B.C.),20 

and Delphi unquestionably became again independent and politically pro-Spartan. 
This was its status down through the Archidamian War, though Apollo did not 
refuse offerings from either side,21 ahd though- the provisions of the Truce of 423 
B.C. and of the Peace of Nikias in 421 B.C. showed the anxiety of both sides to have 
access to the oracle and the willingness of the Athenians to recognize its independence. 
The Peace expressly stipulated (Thucydides, V, 18, 2): oa 8` lEpNv Kai Tov VECO)V TOV 

ev AEXfoZV rov 'Ao6)XXwcvoq KaW AEX40ov aVTov6/OV9 EWvaW KWab aVrorEXEC9 KaW aVro8&KoVu Kca 

aviWv Kaw T-qg rv s y r77) EavTC3v KaTa ra 1TrarpIa. Delphi controlled the land in the plain (and 
her harbor) as she had done (Kamu ra ra&rpIa) since the end of the First Sacred War. 

The present decree probably dates from the period of the Archidamian War. 
It may be assumed that the Athenian naval base at Naupaktos gave to the Athenians 
a measure of influence in the coastal town of Kirrha, whereas Delphi itself was aloof. 
The brave friends of Athens, who were politically Delphians but who lived in Kirrha, 
needed and must have been promised the protection of this Athenian navy. In this 
way we interpret the oath which was to be taken by the generals and the council on 
behalf of Krison and his companion. As Pritchett observed, there is no exact parallel 
for such an oath in other proxeny decrees, though the generals and the council were 
frequently charged in the terms of decrees with protecting the proxenoi. The excep- 
tional vigor of the clause here, with its special oath, reflects the hazards of the times 
and, in my opinion, helps approximately to confirm the date as suggested. 

In lines 10-11 of the new decree at the American School the normal restoration 
is [i'v 8E iT]po0eEV'a[v E'vat Kat roL .. irarto. One expects the same man to be 
named (in the genitive) in line 11 that was named (in the accusative) in lines 4-5. 
From the five letters of line 11 one might infer, normally, a name of 4, 5, or 6 letters 
in line 5. It is extremely difficult to find any name beginning with lambda which will 
allow the verb bvayp6afiat followed by the ethnic, even if the ethnic be made as short 
as possible (e.g. XZiov). So I restore yp6'4at in line 5,22 and assume that the name of 

18 For the names Krisa and Kirrha see Pieske, in P. W., R.E., s. v. Krisa. 
19 For the dates, see A.T.L., III, pp. 178-179 with notes 64 and 65. 
20 For the date, see A.T.L., III, p. 174. 
21 Pomtow, in P.W., R.E., s.v. Delphoi (IV, 2557-2558). 
22 For the use of this verb see above, p. 349. 
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the proxenos honored was of six letters (e.g. AVKE'av) and that the same name, with 
five letters in the genitive, appeared in line 11. 

The first honor voted according to the probouleuma of the Council was that 
of being named proxenos and benefactor of the Athenians and of having a tablet 
inscribed, at the expense of the proxenos, in the bouleuterion. I restore [rE-XEo-tV ro$I 
Eav] or in line 8 in spite of the logical inconsistency,23 because of the difficulty of finding 
a suitable name A. .ro, which would be the only alternative. When the probouleuma 
was brought before the ekklesia, it was moved by Hippokrates that the proxeny be 
extended to A-'s children, and also that the decree be cut on stone. What we have 
preserved is part of the stone stele, not of the tablet from the bouleuterion. 

THE ARGIVE DEAD AT TANAGRA 

4 (Plate 89). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides except the top left, 
found in a late wall in Section T on March 15, 1952. 

Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 2006c. 

This fragment was recognized as soon as it was discovered as part of the monu- 
ment set up in Athens in memory of the Argives who lost their lives in the battle 
of Tanagra in 458 B.c.24 The earlier known fragments of this monument were pub- 
lished in Hesperia, XIV, 1945, pp. 134-137,25 and the new piece was associated with 
them not only because of the characteristic Argive delta but also because of the 
similarity (even identity) of the profiles of the mouldings above the inscription. There 
are now three fragments which preserve parts of these mouldings, and there can be 
no doubt that they belong to one monument.26 The new fragment preserves the 
profile of the moulding in its entirety. It consists of a broad fascia (at the top) below 
which is a cyma reversa with a projecting fillet at the base.27 Above the fascia is the 

23 See above, p. 349. 
24 For the date, see now Meritt, Wade-Gery, McGregor, A.T.L., III, pp. 171-173, 177. 
25 See also S.E.G., X, 407. I owe to M. N. Tod the note that the name in Col. III, line 85, 

should be Aatt[aJ]ht[7r7ros] rather than Aa'cA[v]hL[iriro-], the aspirate standing for intervocalic sigma 
in the Argive dialect (cf. C. D. Buck, Greek Dialects,2 p. 52). Restorations in S.E.G., X, 407, in 
lines 5, 12, 26, and 88, as given by Werner Peek, differ from those put forward in Hesperia. Names 
in the inscription have been indexed by M. Th. Mitsos in his 'ApyoXtK Hlpooranroypaita (Athens, 
1952). 

26 A drawing showing the mouldings on the three pieces, from left to right on the monument 
as in the drawing, is shown in Fig. 1. 

27 Lucy Shoe tells me that this form of moulding, with the projecting fillet at the base of the 
cyma reversa, has been familiar from Periklean buildings (cf. L. T. Shoe, Profiles of Greek 
Mouldings, p. 57). Its appearance on this dated stele is most welcome, and confirms the suspicionl 
that it had been in use even before Perikles. Fragments found in the Agora, for example, which 
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iFig. 1. The profiles of the crowning mouldings on-the three upper fragments of No. 4 
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plain field of the pediment, only slightly recessed. It shows no trace of sculpture, 
though it is possible that it was painted. Evidence for the slope of the pediment is 
offered by a small area of original rough-picked surface (ca. 0.01 m. to 0.02 m. 
square) at the top left of the fragment. T'he pediment must be reconstructed so that 
the slope of this small surface is projected down approximately to the left end of 
the horizontal fascia. Indeed, this consideration places the new fragment within 
narrow limits,28 and determines the position in the inscription of the new letters which 
must now be reckoned with in the reconstruction of the text. A drawing (Fig. 2) 
best illustrates the new arrangement of the fragments in the upper part of the monu- 
ment and the position of the letters in the epigram which preceded the names. 

When the reconstruction of this monument was published in 1945 the relative 
positions of fragments c, d, and g were determined by estimation from squeezes and 
photographs, and by the observation of apparent lines of breakage on the stone.29 
Since that time it has been possible to confirm the assigned positions by the study of 
plaster casts. Fragment c is in London, fragment d in the Epigraphical Museum at 
Athens, and fragment g in the museum of the Agora. Casts of all three fragments 
were assembled in Princeton, -where it was found that contact joins between c and g 
and between g and d confirmed also the relative positions of c and d, as published. 

It seems clear that the names on the monument were arranged in four columns, 
as suggested, and I have no changes now to propose in the list of names except as 
noted above on p. 351, note 25. But I suggest that the initial large letters above 
Column I were a heading ('ApyE[lov]]) and that they were not counted a part of the 
metrical couplet which followed. Havring in mind the position of the new fragment 
as determined by the pediment and the proper spacing of the letters in lines 1 and 2, 
as well as down the right margin, I offer the following restoration: 
'ApyE[tov 'rot]8' E'O[avov Tav]dcypac AaK[E&aLqovt'ov hnra XEPo-I], 'revOo[s 8 &Xacrcw 

ay' pE pI ZapvaI4 Evot 

"Of the Argives these perished at Tanagra at the hands of the Lakedaimonians. They 
came to grief fighting for their country." 

For VE'v0os E'TXao-av I again refer to Pindar, Isthm., VII, line 51: rx'kav 8E '7rqE-Vo 
ov bar6v, and to the comments in Hesperia, XIV, 1945, p. 146. In the present edition 
Tavaypat, without the preposition, must be considered a locative.30 The order of the 

appear to belong to the Stoa Poikile show a quite similar form. Discovery of other pieces from the 
Stoa was reported in Hesperia, XIX, 1950, pp. 327-328. 

28 Fragments already known have been lettered from a to m; the new fragment becomes 
fragment n. 

29 The positions may be studied in Fig. 2, or in the drawing in Hesperia, XIV, 1945, p. 143. 
A. E. Raubitschek made the suggestion for fragment g, noting the continuity of lines of fracture 
along its edges when it was placed in the gap between fragments c and d. See Hesperia, 
loc. cit., pp. 146-147. 

30 Cf. Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Gramnatik der attischen Inschriften,3 p. 208. 
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text is predicated on the assumption that the stonecutter, who cut the heading and the 
epigram, had the two blank lines above the names (already inscribed) at his disposal 
and that he cut the seven letters of 'ApyEdov large for the sake of emphasis and followed 
them with the smaller letters of the hexameter couplet running continuously in line 1 
to the right margin, then in line 2 to the right margin, and then vertically down 
along the edge of the stone. There would have been no need for so odd an arrange- 
ment if the one word 'ApyEtov had been cut on the fascia above the cyma reversa 
moulding. One wonders why this was not done. There is no evidence of any inscrip- 
tion on the small preserved portion of this fascia. 

LAW AGAINST TYRANNY 

5 (Plates 89 and 90). An almost complete sculptured stele of white (Pentelic ?) 
marble found on May 3, 1952 in Section JA in the fill of a square building under the 
Stoa of Attalos. The sculptured relief probably represents Democracy crowning the 
Demos of the Athenians. Attempts to dismember the stele in antiquity were not 
carried to fruition, but the initial cuttings appear above the first line of the text and 
again still higher on the stone. Below the pedimental top was a moulding with painted 
egg and dart decoration, traces of which remain. 

Height, 1.57 m.; width, 0.41 m. above and 0.43 n. below; thickness, ca. 0.10 m. 
above and 0.12 m. below. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6524. 
There were numerous accounts in the public press soon after the stele was found, 

notably that in The New York Times of May 26, 1952. See also the account by S. B. 
Kougeas, NE&a 'EE(rta, LII, July, 1952, pp. 836-839, giving the historical setting and 
the career of the orator. 

TEXT 
337/6 ITOIX. 36. 
'EAr Opvvi'Xov a'pXovTog Eir" rqs AEwvCtO8os El' 

arr1s wpvravdaa 4)t XatpE&rTparog 'A/uEviov 

`AXapvEv'EO Eypa/qJxaLEvEv Trw wpo0Epcv E"WEyJr 

O4CEv MEvE&rTparos A1eWvE1v Ev'Kpa6rrj 'Apto- 
5 ToTi'ov llEapatEv`q El`Ew ayaft rv'rX-t Trov 8 

ijlkov Tov 'AOrqvativr 8E60XOat rons volkoOETat 
'.3, 3 3 \ 

Eav ETv E7Tavaao-7t Tco& O-qucot Eruvpavvt 
IN)v rvpavi48a 0rvvKarar-t r) t Ar jovT 

Av OA&qvaav X Nrv 8avyioKpan'av n)v 'AO-qv'o-tV 
10 KaraXvo-7)t, aS av Tov TovrTov riTot-cwavTa a&ro 
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KTE&) EL?) EgEtva & CO /ovXV 

cov coV r1 /3ovXA1f r1s E!4 ApECov layov KaTac 
EXV<L>EOOV TOV O"1O0V 7?) T )7s 81LLoKpaag Ti1a 'A' 

-711v7o)v avlEvat Et,s AApEtOV lla'yov ur)7E (VIVVKa 

15 O6t4ECv EVl) TC)trV/VE8picu)t ,/oVXEVAEWv ?171 
> \ c~,\, >', ^> 

&E 7TEpL E1V/O Ea'V GE' Ttov OV &-qjOV X7 T7s &j%LOKp 

arias KaTaXEXv(LlEVCoV r^v 'AOrq7r1o-tv avirj Tar 

v /30VXEVT*v rCv E'O 'ApEov lalyov EV3 "ApECov II 
ayov ) cTvrVKa6hv/t EV T&)L (TVVE8pC'O 7 /30XEV7) 

n n , ~~3, 3, N , N N 20 ? ITEpi TvOS aT 1Os ET7C) Kat avTos Ka 7Ev13o 
N as a N c a / b / 

TO Ee EKELVOV Kat X? ovoa &7%oO-ia E07t) avTov 
Kat rl7g OE1OV TO EIot&KaTov, avaypayfat &e Tov 

&o ,rv v4tov Elv onTiaia XtOtvat, 8votv r0v y 

pajuyarEa T71 /0ovX^i Kat a-T717at `t P /&Ev r 

25 ?7rl E1XT-OOV 7l7 Et1S9 3ApECOV lIayov r73'E1IS 'rT To 
VXEV'pT1OV El(TC&TO, N7V 8E ElV T?7L EKKX7)0Ta 

t EV3 &e T'qv avaypadqfnv rcw cTr?)Xc v rOv ra'iav 

8ov^vat rov &-jpyov AA: opaXLacdi EK CtV Kama Ii 

otf rpama avaXw-KoWEvEV 7-W& 8 -9, at 

vacat 

v. 10 O/AN; 11 init. KIEINHI; 12 TTAFOY; 13 init. EAYNENOY, fin. A(); 15 init. IEIN spat. 
quinque; 18 fin. APEION; 21 KAI; 26 fin. EKKAH*IA;27fin.TAMIAN 

TRANSLATION 

In the archonship of Phrynichos, in the ninth prytany of Leontis for which 
Chairestratos, son of Ameinias, of Acharnai, was secretary; Menestratos of Aixone, 
of the proedroi, put the question to a vote; Eukrates, son of Aristotimos, of Peiraieus, 
made the motion: with Good Fortune of the Demos of the Athenians, be it resolved 
by the Nomothetai: If anyone rise up against the Demos for tyranny or join in 
establishing the tyranny or overthrow the. Demos of the Athenians or the democracy 
in Athens, whoever kills him who does any of these things shall be blameless. It shall 
not be permitted for anyone of the Councillors of the Council from the Areopagos- 
if the Demos or the democracy in Athens has been overthrown-to go up into the 
Areopagos or sit in the Council or deliberate about anything. If anyone-the Demos 
or the democracy in Athens overthrown-of the Councillors of the Areopagos goes 
up into the Areopagos or sits in the Council or deliberates about anything, both he 
and his progeny shall be deprived of civil rights and his substance shall be confiscated 
and a tenth given to the Goddess. The secretary of the Council shall inscribe this law 
on two stelai of stone and set one of them by the entrance into the Areopagos, that 
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entrance, namely, near where one goes into the Bouleuterion, and the other in the 
Ekklesia. For the inscribing of the stelai the treasurer of the Demos shall give 20 
drachmai from the moneys expendable by the Demos according to decrees. 

COMMENTARY 

Lines 2-3: The secretary Chairestratos, son of Ameinias, of Acharnai, is known 
not only from other decrees of the archonship of Phrynichos which were dated during 
his term of office (I.G., IJ2, 239-243, 276),31 but also from an inscription of his year 
when he himself was honored (Hesperia, VII, 1938, No. 19, pp. 292-294). In view 
of this law against tyranny and its insistence on the democratic process, it is perhaps 
significant that Chairestratos was praised, among other things, for having fulfilled 
the obligations of his office " according to the laws." This is standard phraseology in 
many honorary decrees, but it is worthy of note that in this particular year the secre- 
tary received such a eulogy. 

Lines 3-4: rc2u'v rpoEApcovEw VE1T41)EV MEvE'orparom AiewmvE15. Although this is a law 
passed by the nomothetai the formulae in the preamble follow the pattern of decrees 
of the Council and Demos. The nomothetai were summoned by the prytaneis, just 
as were meetings of the Council and Demos, and the presiding officers were the same 
as those of the Council, which participated with the nomothetai in the normal making 
of the laws.32 

Lines 4-5: Ev1Kpa6rJq 'Aptr-rori-4ov HlEpatEvsg ETEV. This Eukrates, from the fact 
of his motion evidently an ardent democrat in 337/6, was probably the same man who 
perished wretchedly when Antipater came into control of Athens in 322 B.C. and 
when the abject terms of her surrender called for delivering up the orators who had 
promoted the Lamian War. When Antipater's envoy Archias failed to bring back 
to him Demosthenes alive, Lucian represents Antipater as saying to him (Demos. 
Encom., 31): 8OKELt ZOo /Jj OVa-vvvEvOT,KEvat qu6 OOT-m O Auoo-0E6Vq guTE rE)v E v/v yinv , 

aXXa VOUt,Ev O'OtOtV Etvat AT)UOO4)E'VTp EVpE^LV Kat TovToVg 4I)TE&V TOVs KaK(o) ari-oAX(X6raT 

'Ip,epaitov rov OaIXrpE'a Kat rov Mapa0Jhvtov -Apto-r6vtKov Kat TOv EK HEtpatE&&g Ev'Kpa&TTV, 
TcOV pay8at0v pEvpLaTwv oV8Ev 8ta4E`povTa%, avOpTovp TaTELvov%, d0op -0poo-Katpcoi 

op/3c&V E7TtWo0Xao-aVTaa Kat spos , LLKpaV rapaXrg EXwti8a Opao-E'cog E-avac0oTaVTa% ,EtTa 

'eTr7%avTac OVK Elg lkaKpaV 8&KqV T) 7)ELXLV&W OTVEV,TW lKat Toll vCTO) TTEpEiq1v - 

On motion of Demades, sentence of death was passed on Demosthenes and Hypereides, 
and also upon lesser men like Himeraios,33 Aristonikos,34 and Eukrates.35 

3' For the opening lines of I.G., 112, 276 see Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 342. 
32 F. Wotke, in P.W., R.E., Suppl. VII, 578-579. 
33 P.A., 7578: brother of Demetrios of Phaleron. See Suidas, s.v. 'AvTtWarpos. 
34 P.A., 2028. 
35Except for Lucian, the literary tradition is silent about Eukrates, but the epigraphical text 

here published refutes the judgment (P.A., 5762): de Luciani fide dubittandum est. 
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Lines 7-22: The law provides that if anyone rise up against the Demos and 
attempt to establish a tyranny or if anyone help found a tyranny or overthrow the 
democracy, then whoever kills him shall be blameless.36 It also provides that no 
Councillor of the Areopagos-if democracy has been overthrown-shall go up into 
the Areopagos, or sit in the Council, or deliberate on any subject, on penalty of loss 
of civil rights for himself and family and confiscation of his property.37 The exca- 
vators realized at once the political significance of this law, and a summary of it was 
published in The New York Times of Monday, May 26, 1952. As H. A. Thompson 
there suggested, the injunctions against the Council of the Areopagos were intended 
to prevent that venerable body from giving legal sanction to a dictatorship, should 
one be established. The decree was passed in a time of great stress, not only for 
Athens, but for all of Greece. The victory of Philip II of Macedon over the demo- 
cratic Greek forces at Chaironeia two years earlier had left no doubt of the danger 
that threatened every local city-state, and there were many 'who wished to seek as much 
favor as possible with the new order. 

Lines 22-27: The new law was to be inscribed on two stelai, one to be set up in 
the ekklesia and one " by the entrance into the Areopagos, the one as you enter the 
Bouleuterion." This is a clear topographical indication that the Court of the Areo- 
pagos had at least two entrances and that one of them was near the entrance to the 
Bouleuterion. Members of the court were forbidden to " go up ' into it (lines 14 and 
17: avEcvat and avt)t). Whether this means that the court was on higher ground, 
or signifies merely that Eukrates was using a standard terminology for entering the 
court of the Areopagos-dating from a time when court and hill were more nearly 
one topographically is still a matter for study. Certainly the court at the end of the 
Fourth Century (and later) cannot have been so far removed from the Bouleuterion 
as Mars' Hill. Some available building for it must have existed close at hand, near 
the entrance to the Bouleuterion. In later years this proven proximity of the court 
to the Agora accords well with the Biblical testimony concerning Paul's appearance 
before it.38 

Lines 27-29: The sum of 20 drachmai seems remarkably little for two stelai 

3" This law against tyrants goes back to the time of Solon. A similar law was passed after 
the restoration of democracy following the battle of Kyzikos in 410 B.C., in language similar to 
that of the present text. See Andocides, De Mysterits, 95-98. 

37 For owf'Sptov used of the Council of the Areopagos see Aischines (I, 92) and Deinarchos 
(I, 54). The intransitive use of CVVKactOEtv, as here, is well illustrated in Jacoby, Fr. gr. Hist. II A 
(1926), No. 66, p. 27 (Hellenika von Oxyrhynchos): ro ,Ev oi'v M6vog i3Xov ov'T's z7roTrEv'ETro, Kac r?a 
avvE pWVL e [K] Ta KOLVc lrrv BOLwr@V (V r, Ka8jat GuVEKaOtuEV (cf. Pap. Ox., No. 842, p. 173). 

38 The Revised Stalndard Version (1946 and 1952) of Acts: 17, 22 corrects the mistranslation 
of the King Janmes Version. Paul did not address the Athenians fromn Mars' hill: he spoke before 
the elders in the court of the Areopagos (cf. Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., Vol. II, 632, s.vv. "Apetos 
7rayos). The Authorized Version of 1901 translated " Areopagos " correctly, but interpreted " hill 
of Mars " in its note. The Reader's Bible (Oxford, 1951) still has " Mars' hill." 
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(if the other was the twin of this one) both of which were adorned with handsome 
sculptured reliefs.39 

The wording of the law is precise, formal, and legalistic. It gives no hint of the 
forensic ability of Eukrates, yet the stone preserves the only text so far known 
which can be assigned to this Attic orator. The spirit of the law shows his deep 
concern for democracy and his fear of Macedonian encroachment, even at a time 
when Macedonia had guaranteed democracy and granted special favors to Athens in 
the Peace which followed Chaironeia. But democracy had not much longer to live, 
and in the end the patriotism of Eukrates cost him also his life. The square building 
where the stele was found is dated by the excavators early in the Third Century B.C. 

To have found its way into the fill of this building the stele itself must have been 
thrown down earlier. It is quite probable that the law and the man who moved it 
perished simultaneously in 322 B.C. 

EARLY BOUNDARY STONE 

6 (Plate 90). Boundary stone of Pentelic (?) marble, found in a modern wall in 
Section II on March 15, 1935. The stone is unbroken except for a chip from the upper 
left front corner. It is rough-picked on all sides. At the top of the obverse face 
is a smooth band 0.105 m. wide which carries the inscription. 

Height, 0.683 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.026 m. 
Inv. No. I 2618. 

ca. 450 B.C. 

[h] clpos 

The date is indicated by the shapes of rho and sigma. 

PRYTANY DECREE 

7 (Plate 91). Section from the lower part of a tapering stele of Hymettian marble, 
broken away at the top and bottom but otherwise preserved, found on May 8, 1950 
in Section P, where it was used as the base for a pithos. The discovery was reported 
by Thompson in Hesperia, XX, 1951, pp. 58-59. 

Height, 0.80 m.; width (at top), 0.549 m., (at bottom), 0.569 m.; thickness, 
0.205 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 6295. 

3' A larger photograph of the sculpture than that which appears here on Plate 89 will be given 
in the report of the 1952 excavations in Hesperia, Vol. XXII. 
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This stone is part of the same inscription with Agora Inv. No. I 2145, which was 
published in part by Dow (Hesperia, Suppl I, No. 56) and more fully by Pritchett 
(Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 26, pp. 126-133). The new fragment makes possible the 
publication of an almost complete text: 

HIPPOTHONTIS 

135/4 B.C. NON-ITOIX. ca. 50-60 
'EIT AtovvcotOv apX0vT' TOV prEa TtuLapxt/8&Jv [ifT T-q I-IoXiEaad8oq] 

oy670s '7TpVTcoEta% '7Oo 3eEoXVTov9OpoTV A,ktrp [OIT7EP E'ypa] 

TevEv- Pa)qXcu2wvo9 8ev&Ep(at iLLET EtK8a%, ev&EK [ba&E -r 3S lTpvl-avEL] 

as EKKXT-qTta KvpUta EV TC&)t OEaTpoWI (Ov ITpOE'p&W V EIrE [0jg'7ft;,Ev c- _ 

5 &apog 0epo-t-reXov 'O iOEv Kact o-V1(ITpoE8pot. vacat 
vacct E'8O0EV TQh 8poGt)t- vacat 

pap [-] CtV EV0vKapTov K'q4to-tcEv ErrEITVr VrEp c$v aiTayyE)XXovo- [l otV irpvTa] 

[v] Ets '3sw I7i7oOawvrtv iio wrEp T Chv Ovort6v clv EOvov ac irpa r2v [EKKX)ouW1v] 
rCth TE 'AiTO6XXc t rCt) llpOOTaTh7pWA)t Kat Tots XXots voEts ota i ra [ptov 77] 

10 a'yaOEt TVXEL 8E80o(Oat T&)t 87'I a u a8eXEOOat Tac yEyo [v6ra] 
Ev Tovg cEpOvS ovg E'vovE ( VytEtat Kat oor'qptat an TE /3ovX7^ Kat' [ov3 8 ajov] 

\ /t lI / s ^o so% \ e _ '-i 
Kat vTatc&(V Kat yvvatKCV Kat T&otv tAO)V Kat ov/LpaXc)V EITEtOE) ot' T pvpra 

/ ,' C n\ / 3 

VEts lras TE Oviaq E'Ovo-av Tar KaJh7KOvcaas a,7raoag Ev Tn)t 'Tpvrav [Et'at 

KaXCOs Kat shtXor4 ug, EX rEWLXqOoavEav Ka Ka- rs o-vXXoyfjs Tr77s re [ovXA7] 

15 Kat 
Trovi 8&[,]OV 

Kat c2v a'XXcwv aa&vcoxvv avTolt porEa-rov ot' Te 

vO6lOt Kat [T] a 0[rqtoraTa1 Tovi &4,ov, eia[[w] E&at rovs 1rpv avE<t>s 7 

'I [,wwo0oavti8oq] 

Kat (TTE4av)aC1 atoat avrov xpv [ &t)0 ] o-TE [ Oa'] vct Kara rov v6 [ gio ] v Ev1OrE [/3Etal E s [ve] 

KEV Tg7D Tpfo TOVg OEOVS Kact 4tXor[qUita] s -r [s] Etg TE 4 /v3ovxL )]v KaT rA4v 8 jpovrwov 
'AO-vatkovw avazypacat 8 E6`08E Tft '[n t] o7Ja rov ypacqkaqria TaV Karaa [7rpv ]TavEtav 

20 Ets O 1r7X-'v XtOIJV-YV Kat O-rTh0at Ev [TCr6h] wTpvTaVtK&)t EIs &e nEv ava[ ypa4)]V Kat T'?7Rv 

ITOU?70W zns~ orTr?AsX f.epUcrat rTov ca[tcw] rwv -rTpaTwntW 1V 7yE-O [evov a]v6Xco)a. 

vacat 

X /3ovXrj o 'r7 aOVX'Hp /K3EBovrVq 
rTz' ra,.dav rovs 30 rov ypack 35 HP6KXEtTOP 

X,EVoKpaTh7v 7rpvTavegs VaTEa IKaptEa 

25 'EXEvOrtvtov Avi5oavapov 
KEtpta68, [v] 

- zacat 

'EVr1 Ato[vv] otov apXovTos r[ov gETa Tq&apXt8iv eir rs fir] oXEat"8os 'y8 6 [r] 
vpvravE [i] as t E0oXv [rog 4&o836ov 'AucT-po1jOEv Eypcaqj,urEvEv X ra,i [cAvos 
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EvalTEL pE [-' EiKa6ag, rETa6pTEt T'r-7 qwpvTaVEtasA 3OVX')7 Ep] /3OVXEVTV)pW)[ rt 
40 T&-cv 7rpoEAp [c uwEVErqJt,EV - _ ca. 25 EVEO Kact crvf.klT[pOE8pOIj] 

vacat [E'MofEv TEt /3oVXEt] vacat 

OpawrCOV Evi [ OvKacpTov Kbtw-tEvig Et'TEvW EiTEtm& ot 7rpvTaVELs Trks I ]W7TOOcov [Triog] 

Kat t a tr E1ratVE(TaVTE9 Kat oTESaa)O(TWTEs aW7To()tlvUtv T]Et fEov [ Xd rv Ta] 

1r4av [ov EXOVTO 4T E'avT&cWv gEvoKpaTrlv "EVO- - -'EXEvo-tvtov K] aN T [8v ypaclqia] 

45 [,r]E [a Avioav8pov------KEtpLa6-V)ra)' TE Ovcrt'a TEOVKE'vat a7ra]a-[aS gra KaOv)] 

[Kovoras Ev 773t 7rpvTaVEtat VrIEp Trqs /3ovXrj Kat Tov^ 8nLov, E7TtffEf.EXV)(Oat 8E Kat] 

[TcraV aXAAcwv a'7avTct)VW KaX(^LKcLt atXOTtor.c&), ayaOEt TVXEt 3E&oX0OaL TEt f3ovXEt] 

[EiTatVErat Tov Tar.itav X,EVOKp&M7l-V =el-vo- - - 'EXEVo4vtov, E&Tatv ] Eorat &E; Kat To [ v] 

[aypcaqJT Avlo-av8pov?- ----- KEtpta8r)lV Kact r] a)v y [pa,.qaJTEa] T rs r E f3ovX "'3] 

50 [Ka trov8 &juov 'AvOEo-Trwptov?--X----- ]ajpEa Kat Tov viTooypa/ar. a KaAX 

[aicwv------'ArqvEa Kait TOV KY)pVKa r] ijg /ovXq^j KaiL Tovy &/tov 'ApyEZov 

['Ao-KX1aiTcavos 'AECvea Kat roy iepea TOy] ewt4vvtov 8pa6o-twrov KaXXAiov Papy4TTt 

[ov Kat rov av'X-qr v 'Hyiav llatovi8-v] Kat Trnv raciav Tr /3ovXis 'Hpa'KXEtTov 'IKa [pt] 
[Ea Kat Irov av-typa4Ea Apto-rcva] AapivTpEa Kat roIV avaypabEa Avo-avwav 'Ava 

55 [KatEa KaR TrOv EITt ra k kir,tarl a AEWLcVav 'EiTtK/o-t'OV Kat Tov ypa1LqJ.aTEa TOV KaTa 
\ 3 3 

[v7TpvTavE'cav WEEoXVTOV] 'AjkotTpowT0EV Kat 'ToIv EIT To ac7roppr7Tov l oHXL6&opov llatav[t] 

[Ea Kat (TTE/av)c ro-at E'Ka(TToI] avr&7v OaXXov O-TEfavlt&t avalypat & To& TO I?i 

[btor-kia Tov ypacq.LLaTEa] TOV KaTa 7rpvTavEtaV Etl (XTrqXzkv xtLOtVr7V Kat (TTV)(rat EV 
n , n , Os \ , .\ \ \ , ^ , , 

[TGot 7rpVTaV ] LKJtL EL" TETlv avaypaqVfxv Kat Trqv voTqotlltv Trq) a-TT7X-g /LEptaat 0ov 

60 [ralltav T] CV01-'PaTtOTtKLK&V TO YEVlOf.EVOv avaPXcXlka. 

vacat 

['EXEVoi] vtot 

[-EVOK]pa&rr3 ,EVO 

[AV]aoa<v>8pos ecE& 

(D [] aviag 

65 [K]aXXiAavros 
[X] atpE'ag 

[K] Etptac&at 

[AV] oaavpos 

['E] XEcTOE'VPq 

70 [K] XEayopas 
[M] N4vtos 

EII] EtpatEtg 

'Afpo8&ortog 'Apt 

looEt8wvto& l 

75 'A4p<o>8t'&oo 'Hpa 

AtoyEV 

(iJ1EL81ag 

TqoKpaLr-q 
KaXXtqkE;tov 

80 AEOV7'rtL'KO9 

'AOrjvacyopas 

(KA Xa s-pt 
'AG-KX-qlta'8Sq 

85 llpcoroyEVrj9 
llavoit'a 
KaXXtKpa',r 

Zot'Xo,g 
'EXatovcrtot 

90 AVK&f pCV 

a,rvpog 
'AoKXTpT7r [ ta'-] s 

'Apto-ro [a1] vW1 [7s 

'A6qrvtE'vg 
95 LDAoXaOpn 

'Aya6OapXog 
'Ava4Kpa6rrj 

`Apto-roKpadm 

TEXE'rlkog 
100 Novlrjvtog 

'EK Kot'X-q 
'HpaKXEit'8 

lloxi,otxo, 
'ApX&rpuTpa7o 

105 eIJr7rO&CV 
'AvaKatEts 

'Hp [a] KXEt'8L 

"Ar [r] aXos 

'Alkaeav-rd 1 

1 10 lctKpar-s 

Hopacopo g 
.IDtXto-rti&7qg 

1 5 'AX4Ep8ov1Otoc 

-q,ptosg 
'OXVp1.kintog 

'Epota'8at 
'AToXXJOwVlO 

120 It/qas 

1o0Ei&8tVos9 

VETyKpETnEK 

'E7tyE'V-q (9EK Ko i Xq, 
vacat 
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125 - f30ovX ' 

'AVOE [o- ]'r4'ptov 
Da)XqpE' [a] 

140 X 3ov?v4 10 
, v 

0v 
, 

'Apiorcwva 
AapxTpE'a 

, 80ovX4 7 [/3ov]X4 
KaXX)t)av 'Apye'tov 

130 'Ar )vEa 'Ar-vEa 

valcat 

X /3ovX4 X 83ovX 
Avo-avtav AEWtcav 

145 'AvaKatE'a 'EK7r4tKr1'ov 

vacact 

/3ovX4 8 /3ovX'4 
135 epa6trTov ' avytav 

rap yrrlov Ha [toY] t8qv 

8 
/3ovX 7 /3ovAv 

150 EEoV'TOv llHXLo68apov 

['A] 4potpo OEV llatavtEa 

The implications of the date of this inscription, and of the archonship of Diony- 
sios, have been set forth fully by Pritchett (op. cit.) .4" The new fragment is of interest 
principally for the names of the Councillors and the rounding out of the list of special 
officers of the prytaneis. 

Line 7 (and 42): The Ionic spelling of the patronymic (EV0VvK6prrs rather than 
EvOvKparrT-) appears on the stone and is here retained in our text. Cf. e. g., Evi'Ov- 
Kapri8-&7 Na6eto (Durrbach, Choix d'Inscriptions de Delos, No. 1) and Ev1OVKaprt8rjq 
(I.G., XII, Suppl., 192, line 28). The name AEoKapTr,T lAavva7o; is given by Bechtel, 
Hist. Personenunamen, p. 258. 

Lines 44-45 and 48-49: The name of the Treasurer of the Prytaneis is restored 
from lines 24-25 and 61-62. He was not identical with the SEvoKpa'lrr ElEvoKpa&ov 
'EXEvo-I'Mw13 who appears elsewhere in his statutory two terms as member of the 
Council,41 though he may have been his son, or perhaps the son of [L1]EVoKMX'3 
['EXEvo-]'V[lo]q, who made a contribution in 183/2 (I.G., 12, 2332, line 341). The 
first place in the register of prytaneis regularly belonged to their treasurer, and the 
first place among the demesmen next to be recorded regularly belonged to their 
secretary. The name of the secretary is here restored from lines 30-33 and 67-68. 
He is known to us, so far, only from this inscription. 

Line 50: The name is restored from lines 126-127. 
Lines 50-51: Cf. lines 129-130. 
Lines 51-52: Cf. lines 132-133. One "Apyo'AO-KX6 1aWos 'Ar-qvEts was named a 

taxiarch of the phyle of Attalis in a catalogue of victors of 161/0 (I.G., II2, 956, 
line 50). He is probably the man who here in the 1more sedate years of his later life 
was Herald of the Council and Demos. He had a grandson of the same name 
who was thesmothetes in 97/6 (I.G., 12, 2336, line 253). 

Lines 52-53: Cf. lines 135-136. One Thrasippos, son of Kallias, of Gargettos 
was named as Priest of the Eponymos in several inscriptions from the first half of 

40 Cf. Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, pp. xxxi-xxxii. 
41 Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 71, line 6 (orator in 169/8) and I.G., II2, 949, line 30 (prytanis 

in 165/4). 
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the Second Century (Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 60, lines 1-2; ibid., No. 64, lines 
36, 108; Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 24, lines 9, 59). The priest named in 
this inscription was probably his grandson, to be identified with the Thrasippos, son 
of Kallias, of Gargettos who as a lad won a victory in the Theseia in the archonship 
of Phaidrias ca. 152/1 (I.G., 12, 958, col. II, line 70) and who later was honored 
with a statue for his services as Agoranomos in the archonship of Nikias and Isigenes 
in 124/3 (Inscriptions de De'los, No. 1649, line 1). Pritchett interpreted the evidence 
as he knew it (Hesperica, IX, 1940, p. 121) to show the relationship of the priests to 
the prytanizing phylai. It now appears that the family of Thrasippos made some- 
thing of a profession of the priesthood. Between grandfather and grandson the 
intervening generation was represented ca. 165/4-150 B.C. by Kallias, if Pritchett's 
assignation of him to the deme Gargettos is correct (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25, lines 
8, 77, and p. 124), as I believe it is.42 In all five of the instances now known where 
members of the family served, they were associated with the phyle Hippothontis. 

Line 53: Cf. lines 138-139. The title to be given to Hegias is determined by his 
position in the series of citations. 

Lines 53-54: Cf. lines 35-36. Herakleitos of Ikaria, Treasurer of the Council, 
was probably the same as the Herakleitos of I.G., 12, 2334, line 8, son of Herakleitos 
of Ikaria and his wife Nike and brother of Dionysogenes and Nikarete. His sister 
Nikarete is known also to have been oile of the Kanephoroi in the year 138/7 (Dit- 
tenberger, Sylloge,3 696C). 

Line 54: Cf. lines 141-142. Apparently the antigrapheus was mentioned here, 
just after the Flutist and the Treasurer of the Council, as he was also in Hesperia, 
X, 1941, No. 77, line 36,4 and as his name should be restored in Hesperia, XVII, 
1948, No. 12, line 58. Ariston, of Lamptrai, had a son whose name is in a list of 
epimeletai dated ca. 130-120 B.C. (I.G., I12, 1939, line 33): 'AOqvatog 'Aptcrrwvo3 
Aavri-pEvS. 

Lines 54-55: Cf. lines 144-145. 
Line 55: Cf. lines 147-148. Deinias evidently had the titler'tra i-& fbaio-para. The 

last letter of it is preserved here, and it corresponds to the same title (almost in the 
same place in the series) in the text published by Peek in Kerameikos, III, No. 5, lines 
28-29. The title should also be restored in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, No. 12, lines 58-59. 

Lines 55-56: Cf. lines 2, 38, 150-151. 
Lines 56-57: Cf. lines 153-154. For the officer rsOv E'7ro ai7coippqrpov see now 

Kerameikos, III, No. 5, lines 29-30 (cf. also p. 7) and Hesperict, XVII, 1948, No. 

42 This Kallias, son of Thrasippos, of Gargettos appears in I.G., II2, 2314, line 37. He appears 
also in Inscriptions de Delos, No. 1417, B II, line 80; No. 1421, Bcd, line 17; No. 1418, line 3; 
and No. 1837, line 15. Roussel (Inscriptions de Delos, 11. cc.) claims for him also the grave monu- 
ment I.G., I12, 5931. 

43 See also Hesperia. XVII, 1948, p. 27. 
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12, line 60 (cf. also p. 27). Heliodoros of the present text may be identified either 
with 'Heldo8pog V4Lvov llatavtEv1 of 157/6 (Inscriptions de Delos, No. 1416, B II, 
line 52) or with 'Mlol8Xopog AAo&rov (llatavtEvi) of 128/7 (Dittenberger, Sylloge,8 
697A; cf. P.A., 6420). 

Line 62: See note on lines 44-45 and 48-49, above. 
Line 63: The name to be restored is that of Lysandros, son of Theoros. The 

stonecutter omitted one letter from the name, but there can hardly be any doubt 
about either the restoration or the identity. A careful control of the reading has 
been made not only from the stone, but with the aid of a latex squeeze.44 To the 
same family belong Wekpog 'EXEVvO9 who was Treasurer of Athena in 346/5,45 
and Av&raavipog eE6pov 'EXEVO41v[tog] 45 and Avo-W Avoar'Apov 'EXEvo-wov Ovya6r7p, 
AE'e(OVog Kpwrt'8ov yvv4, of the First Century B.C.47 

Line 64: The restoration of the name is [(D] aviag. He had a son (P.A., 2193) 
who was orator of a decree in 106/5 (I.G., 12, 1011, line 53): 'AptcrW'vv/o9 (Davtov 

'EXEVWvLos.4 Another son of approximately the same date is known from a statue 
base from the Akropolis (I.G., 12, 4102A): 'ApXtvog laviov 'EXEV0r-ivIo-l. The name 
Phanias was known also earlier at Eleusis (cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 64, 
line 35), and later (I.G., II2, 4144, line 5). 

Line 68: See note on lines 44-45 and 48-49. 
Line 69: Echesthenes of Keiriadai is possibly the same as the mint magistrate 

Echesthenes of ca. 140/39-133/2 (P.A., 6177: see Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, p. 9, No. 
46 for the date of the series to which he belongs). Presumably his father's name 
also was Echesthenes and it was his brother KaXXwr-O& 'EXEO-OE'Vov KEGpta'81& whose 
name appears in a catalogue of epimeletai from the Peiraieus ca. 130-120 B.C. (I.G., 
II2, 1939, line 59). It argues for Kallisthenes and Echesthenes as contemporaries 
that Olympichos, son of Diagoras, of Acherdous appears with Kallisthenes in the 
catalogue of epimeletai and with Echesthenes in our present text (see note on line 117). 
This Kallisthenes had a son who was ephebos in 107/6 (I.G., II2, 1011, III, line 115): 
O?aviag KaXXW-OE'lvov KEtpta'6&. The younger Echesthenes also had a son who was 
ephebos near the end of the Second Century (I.G., II2 2272, line 11): [ 
'EX]EOrOE'Vov KEtptaJI. 

44 See now the valuable comments by W. K. Pritchett on the usefulness of latex squeezes, and 
on the techniques of making and of reading them, in A.J.A., LVI, 1952, pp. 118-120. This article 
is recommended to the careful attention of every student of inscriptions. 

45P.A., 7226. He was perhaps the same as [?e]wpos [KmPt] ro8Q'pov ['EXe]vcrtvtos, known from 
an Eleusinian grave stele (I.G., 112, 6036). 

46I.G., 112, 2464, line 5 (P.A., 9287). 
47 I.G., II2, 6041 (P.A., 9640). 
48 He was also thesmothetes in 102/1. See Dow, Harvard Stud. Clas. Phil., LI, 1940, p. 118, 

line 55 [I.G., 112, 2336, line 59]. 
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Line 70: A son of Kleagoras, probably, is named in an epitaph (I.G., 1I 2, 6312) 
of the Second Century B.C.: OtXo'Evoq KXEay6pov KEtpta-&g. 

Line 73: The name 'Abpo&o-tog 'Apt is to be expanded to 'A4po8c&-to 'Apt(o-ro- 
rEXovs), and this Aphrodisios is to be identified with him who had a son who was 
ephebos in 123/2 (I.G., 112, 1006, IV, line 108): 'Apto-rorE'XA 'Abpo8t&o-v llEtpatEvc . 
See the note on line 75. 

Line 74: Poseidonios was the same as the hieropoios of the Ptolemaia in the 
archonship of Lysiades in 148/7 (I.G., 112, 1938, line 60): lloo-et& toll HEtpatEvl. See 
note on line 82.4 This Poseidonios had as grandchildren HoorEt&'vtos rThpoo-rparov 
llEtpatEvl (Inscriptions de Delos, Nos. 1816, 2204, and 2415 line 7) and rqpo&ro-paros 
lloo-Et8vtov llEtpatEw (Inscriptions de Delos, No. 1816). 

Line 75: See the note on line 73. The name 'A4p<o>8t'0tog '1Hpa is possibly to 
be expanded to 'A+p<o>&o-loa 'Hpa(KXEt8ov), but there is no real assurance of this, 
because the nearest known representative of the family-if the suggestion is correct 
-would be 'HpaKXE'81 Haa[v]o-tXiv7Sov llEtpatEvl, whose name appears as brtW-TaTrJq 
rcv TrpoE'8pwv in a decree of 118/7 (I.G., II2, 1008, line 51). The two men named 
Aphrodisios here in this text, both from Peiraieus, were distinguished by their 
patronymics. Such homonyms were not always distinguished in this way. In the 
register of epheboi from Oineis, for example, published in Hesperica, Suppl. VIII, 
p. 274, there were two youths named Euboulos from the deme of Thria, where an 
oversight has led to an error in the printed text just below line 30. The names of the 
Thriasians were as follows: 50 

30 ept6actot 
31 E',8ovXos 
31a TEXEo-/t,ovXos 
31b Ev',BovXos 
32 Xtwv$8s 

Line 76: Diogenes of Peiraieus belongs to a known family, whose stemma has 
been given by Sundwall, Nachtrdge, p. 54. The present reference may now be added 
to those of AtoyE'vrp (II) in Sundwall's scheme. It may be here noted also that this 
Diogenes had an uncle 'HlXt0opog AtoyEvov HEtpatEvl who was treasurer of the pry- 
taneis of Hippothontis in some year ca. 176-169 B.C.51 

Line 81: The son of Athenagoras, apparently, was an ephebos in 123/2 (I.G., 
II2, 1006, IV, line 109): 'AOqvay'y6pag 'AOqvay'y6pov llEtpat [evl]. 

49For the date cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxx. 
50 The readings are clear on the photograph (op. cit., Plate 27), and were called to my 

attention by 0. W. Reinmuth. He also reads the name of the a'KOVTLUT s (from the stone) in line 
5 of the right side of the monument as Kq>tOrLUOrov. 

51 Cf. Pritchett, Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 118-121 [No. 24, lines 4, 7, 18]. 
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Line 82: Theophilos was the same as the hieropoios of the Ptolemaia in the 
archonship of Lysiades in 148/7 (I.G., I12, 1938, line 10): [O]Ec4txXog llEtpatEvl.52 

Perhaps also he was the prytanis of Hippothontis who appears in an earlier year 
(165/4-150 B.C.) in an inscription published by Pritchett (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 
25, line 37), where his name reads eEOXMIOI. This interpretation of the enigmatic 
letters was made by Raubitschek in the Ildex of the first ten volumes of Hesperia, 
and if correct it allows Theophilos to be a companion for Hippothon of Koile and 
Dorotheos and Philistides of Hamaxanteia, all of whom were councillors in the two 
years represented by Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25 and by our present text. See notes 
on lines 105, 112, and 114. 

Line 84: Asklepiades of Auridai is possibly the same as the man whose epitaph 
appears in I.G., 12, 5714, of the Second Century B.C.: 'AOrKX-q7ta rg AaE'8ovroT 

Line 92: Asklepiades was probably later a priest on Delos (Inscriptions de Delos, 
No. 2414, line 5: e+' iEpE'co 'AO-KX7rta68oV 'EXato [vo-tov] ) and his son SUvaov 'Ao-KX)7ta6- 
[8] ov 'EXatoiSo-toq was ephebos in 107/6 (I.G., I2, 1011, IV, line 95). See below, p. 375. 

Line 98: The father of Aristokrates was a councillor of Hippothontis ca. 177/6- 
169/8 (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 24, line 28): 'Apto-roKparr7jg. And it was probably 
his son who was ephebos in 119/8 (I.G., I12, 1008, III, line 109): Zc&wvpog 
'Apto-roKparov 'A47 [ vLEv ]. 

Line 100: The father of Noumenios, also named Noumenios, was a councillor of 
Hippothontis in 178/7 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 64, line 95). 

Line 102: Herakleides of Koile had a son who was ephebos in 119/8 (I.G., IP2, 
1008, III, line 110): NtK6o-rparog 'HpacKEt'o0 EK [KoiXnf], and his father, apparently, 
was councillor of Hippothontis before him ca. 177/6-169/8 (Hesperica, IX, 1940, 
No. 24, line 31, restoring 'HpaKXEi [8] s). 

Line 104: A forebear of Archestratos of Koile is to be found in that Arche- 
stratos, son of Archippos ( ?), of Koile, who was priest of Asklepios ca. 315/4 (I.G., 
II2, 1534, lines 70, 90; I.G., II2, 4371; Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 54, 76). 

Line 105: Hippothon appears also as councillor of Hippothontis ca. 165/4-150 
B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25, line 66). See note on line 82. 

Line 112: Dorotheos appears also as councillor of Hippothontis ca. 165/4-150 
B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25, line 26). See note on line 82. 

Line 114: Philistides appears also as councillor of Hippothontis ca. 165/4-150 
B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25, line 28). See note on line 82. 

Line 116: The father of Demetrios of Acherdous, A-qp'rptog MEVEKXE'OVq 'AXEp- 

8ovo-oq, is already twice recorded as having been councillor of Hippothontis, once in 
178/7 and again ca. 177/6-169/8 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, No. 64, line 64, and Hesperia, 
IX, 1940, No. 24, line 55). The wife, or possibly the mother, of the Demetrios here 

52 See note on line 74. 
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named was probably named in the epitaph of I.G., II2, 7808; TtXw[..] V`Xcvos 
XoXXEi'8ov OvydrqRp, Avjr)rpiov 'AXEp8ovUtV ov7yvv'7. 

Line 117: Olympichos is the same as the Olympichos whose name appears in 
a catalogue of epimeletai from the Peiraieus ca. 130-120 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1939, line 60): 
'OXv=tXgos Atayy6pov 'AXEpO0-v'tLo. Among his descendants was one Diagoras whose 
epitaph has been preserved (I.G., 112, 5858): Atayo6pas UOXvpXov 'AVEpMoiotos. 

Line 122: Poseidippos had a son, I10oEt&00TMoS IIoe-Er&Iov ev [ga] t [ra6-], who 
was an ephebos in 102/1 (I.G., 112, 1028, III, line 110). 

Line 124: Epigenes of Koile had a son who was ephebos in 119/8 (I.G., II2, 
1008, III, line 108): Ev1EpyE&)7 3EwtyEvov EK KotiX[71,] .5 His father, as well as his son, 
was probably named Euergetes, and his name appears as councillor of Hippothontis 
ca. 165/4-150 B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 25, line 65). A forebear, also Euergetes, 
representing the fourth generation before the ephebos of 119/8, was himself ephebos 
ca. 250 B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, No. 12, line 7): Ev1EpyErq gEK Ko.54 The conjecture 
which I made in 1940 that this earlier Euergetes was the son of Epigenes, son of 
Euergetes, of Koile (P.A., 4804) of the late Fourth Century receives added support 
from the newly documented alternation of the names Euergetes and Epigenes through- 
out the Third and Second Centuries. 

MISCELLANEOUS TEXTS 

8 (Plate 92). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken at the sides and bottom but 
with a small area of the original top preserved, found in a Byzantine fill in Section T 
on April 22, 1952. A trace of moulding appears along the break of the inscribed 
surface, just above the first line of text. The slightly worn rough back may be original. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.043 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 6516. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a square chequer pattern in which the units measure 
0.01 12 m. 

303/2 B.C. ITOIX. 29 

[EIT AEco-rparov a6p] xovr [o ET Trs At] 
[avro9 &0EKa'tr] 7)s TTpvT[EL [ avqa rt A] 
[k4avrog Atovvu-] o8&pov 0[-qyovtog] 
[Eypacq4aLrEvEVl IK1 tpoOop [ vo9 EVEL] 

5 The reading on the stone is clearly 'Erty6vov for the patronymic, not 'E7rtyo'vov as in the 
Corpus. The error is of long standing, but Pittakys, 'E+. 3ApX., 1860, No. 4107, has the correct 
reading. 

54 For the date, see Raubitschek, s.v. IcJpwVvvuoq TJo'pt(os) in the Index of the first ten volumes 
of Hesperia. 
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5 [Ka't vEat, 8EVTrEpa]? KacL rp [LaKoOEr1EZr] 

jq 7TpvTavELL /30 ]0]VX?) EA /30 [VXEVT7)pi] 

[ (1)t T(W V ipOE8plP EV] E]ITE#?74t [ EV . . . 6 

.I *4Xvv 
vvv vv vv v]AXaP [VEV9 Kat 

o-] 
[VAL1TpOE8poiV?I 

This inscription is assigned without difficulty to the archonship of Leostratos 
in 303/2 B.C. Its chief value is that it affords a new double date in the calendar of 
that year (Skirophorion 30 = Prytany X, 32) to be added to those most recently 
reviewed by Pritchett and Neugebauer, The Calendars of Athens, p. 69. 

9 (Plate 92). Grave stele of Hymettian marble, with the upper right corner broken 
away, found on March 14, 1935, in a surface fill in Section 0. 

Height, 0.55 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.078 m. 
Height of letters, 0.022 m. 
Inv. No. I 2612. 

saec. II a. 
Xatpo [..4[. ] 

Ava-quiaX[ [Evs 

This inscription was published by Pittakys ('E+. 'ApX., 1842, No. 831) as Xatp6- 
Xac j Av0-tpaXEV1, and from him were taken the editions of Rangabe (Ant. Hell., II, 
No. 1906), Koumanoudis ('Einyp. 'EwtTvui,43., No. 1974), Dittenberger (I.G., III, 
2559) and Kirchner (I.G., II2, 9236). After its rediscovery, the stone was published 
again by Kirchner (I.G., 112, 13045) and the text was given without restoration as 
Xatpo --- AvOaX-- -. 

There is no doubt that both of Kirchner's publications refer to the same stone. 
Pittakys described it as o-nr'X XU9ov rovi 'Tiurqrrov, which, in his phraseology, may mean 
either a stele or a columella, though he sometimes distinguished by calling the former 
a o-n1vq wrXaKowrq and the latter a o-7-X-q o-rpoyyvy'X. Koumanoudis inferred that the 
stone was a KtOV1)OKO%, an error which has persisted until now. There is some question 
about the text, for quite probably Pittakys saw no more than is visible today. It is well 
known that he often gave restorations which he regarded as certain without enclosing 
them in brackets, a practice which was especially common with him in his earlier 
publications, of which this is one. 

The spacing of the extant letters indicates that the engraver purposed to have 
each line occupy the full width of the stele. This is added insurance that Xatpo6[Xaf], 
one letter too short, is probably not the correct name for line 1, and that Avo-?puaX [Evs], 
the ethnic, is to be preferred to Avo-qua'X [ov], e.g., the patronymic, in line 2. 
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10 (Plate 92). Fragment from the top of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian 
marble, found on March 30, 1935, in a modern wall in Section S. 

Height, 0.185 m.; diameter, 0.155 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2686. 

sacec. II/I a. 
KXE1vr4L [ax] 
[o] g KXevr[op] 

[axo]v 'HpI[aKX] 

11 (Plate 92). Base of Hymettian marble, with part of the top and obverse face 
preserved but otherwise broken, found in a modern wall in Section II on March 29, 
1935. 

Height, 0.334 m.; width (of face) ca. 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.166 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2698. 

ca. a. 132 p. 

[ori-]?[Pt Ka't KrtcTf] 

cvTroKpa [ropt WA3pma] 
e/3acr [,r Ka'capt] 

'OAvK7r [ i,@] 

The inscription differs slightly from the normal type, of which many have been 
preserved. The displacement of the word Kat'capt to the end of line 3 is similar to, 
though not identical with, the displacement of the same word in I.G., I2, 3374: 
avroKpacropt Tpatavc eA8pLav4 Kaapt c/a3rc OXvj.rk c0&JrpL Kcu q. 

12 (Plate 93). Parts of a dedicatory monument of Hymettian marble, broken on 
all sides, found on March 21 1935, in a modern wall in Section 0. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 0.28 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 2649. 

ca. a. 132 p. 

[A&TOK] paro 
[pt Kai] a-apt Tpata 
vp 'A8ptavi4 
KTUT- 'OXv [p] 

5 7rp., 
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The wording of the text differs slightly from the usual formula (cf. I.G., I2, 3324- 
3384). 

13 (Plate 93). Part of the top of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, 
found on March 23, 1935, in a modern wall in Section N. 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 2634. 

saec. II a. 

Y,7-pa,rL 
Mv [cos' ?] 

14 (Plate 93). Base of Hymettian marble, with bottom, top, and right side preserved, 
found in a modern wall in Section II on March 20, 1935. 

Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.435 m.; thickness, 0.625 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.033 m. 
Inv. No. I 2658. 

ca. 27 a.-4 a. 

[/3aoXa 'Hpct0&qv Ev'] rE/3'?c Kat 
[<DXoKatoapa apET-rr)] E'VEKa 

[Kat EVEpYEO-L] ag 

The text is probably to be restored like that of I.G., IJ2, 3441, which also honored 
Herodes the Great, and which also should be dated after the principate of Augustus. 
In view of the evidence of Josephus that Athens was filled with dedications of Herodes 
(I, 425) the discovery of this new monument to him causes no surprise. Herodes 
was king in Jerusalem from 37 to 4 B.C., and a known friend and admirer of Athens 
(P.W., R.E., Suppl. II, 1-158, s.v. Herodes I). 

15 (Plate 93). Upper left corner of a sculptured grave stele, found on March 11, 
1935, in a modern cistern in Section 0. 

Height, 0.19i m.; width. 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.054 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 2601. 

aet. Rom. 
'Ayapavrog Mt[?I 

There was an inscription known to Boeckh (C.I.G., 912) from Fourmont's notes 
as pAm6vLog I 'Apaaviov. This was published also by Pittakys (L'Ancienne Ath'es, 
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p. 287) as 'A/aeCvtog 'Aliwtviov. Dittenberger emended the name in I.G., III, 2986 
to 'Aua*(p)av(r)og, noting that Fourmont's error in reading was easily explained if 
one assumed for rho the shape with tail. In the present inscription the rho does in 
fact have a tail, and all letters of the name 'Aua6pavrog are quite clear. It is difficult 
to identify the present text with that of Fourmont, for it has no second line, and it 
does have a patronymic (or ethnic), which Fourmont's text lacks; but the new inscrip- 
tion gives support to Dittenberger's interpretation of the earlier document (cf. I.G., 
II2 10636). 

16 (Plate 93). Fragment from the upper left corner of a monumental grave stele 
of Pentelic marble, found on March 14, 1935, in a modern fill in Section 0. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.20 m. 
Height of letters, 0.032 m. 
Inv. No. I 2610. 

ca. saec. I a. 

'Epa,r- ? 

17 (Plate 94). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on March 
14, 1935, in modern fill in Section 0. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.096 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2609. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a square chequer pattern in which the units measure 
0.013 m. 

fin. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 28 
-TOv 8& ypa]/[(i aIEa TOV KaTa airp] 

[vTcPEaav avayp]a6fa[t ro6& To jbtcr] 

[ca ETS ' 07 V X ] tOv[I v KaNt mrT7)oat E] 

[v aKporoXEL Et ] S E r [Iv a3vaypafri'rv I] 
5D[' o-X rrR X oi3v] at rTov [ralqav rov or] 

[IovvAAv8paX/] a EK 7[oV ES ra KaTa] 

[1nmbiu-zara ava] XUtKO [/f1E'Va&V T(Odt 8X1] 
[ COt vacat ] 

wreath 

The inscription is from the concluding lines of an honorary decree, and is restored 
according to well-known formulae. Presumably the name of the man (or men) 
honored was inscribed within the wreath where the stone is now broken away. I have 
not as yet discovered that this inscription is part of any other already known decree. 
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18 (Plate 94). Boundary stone of Hymettian marble, broken away at the upper 
right and perhaps below, but otherwise intact, found on March 4, 1935, in Section 0. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 2563. 

saec. IV/III a. 

0nK 

s. Olva,<0>t 

The whole stone was very roughly worked. 

19 (Plate 94). Grave stele of Hymettian marble, preserving its original dimensions, 
found on March 1, 1935, in surface fill in Section 0. 

Height, 0.62 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.064 m. 
Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 2534. 

- saec. IV a. 
- ~~~~~~~Mvaost 

Mva6o*vos 

The letters are shallow and carelessly cut. The top and sides of the stele were treated 
with a toothed chisel. The back and the lower part of the obverse were rough-picked. 

20 (Plate 94). Grave monument of coarse-grained gray marble, broken away below 
and at the upper right corner, found on March 1, 1935, in a modern fill in Section 0. 

Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.38 m.; thickness, ca. 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2533. 

ca. med. saec. V a. 

KaXXrt,qo [u ] 
KoptvOtog 

The block was originally used as the coping course, apparently, in a monument 
(nature uncertain), and has been cut down into a stele. As the letters are cut there 
was no distinction between omikron and theta, though the faint draftings of the cross- 
bars in the theta ( 0 ) are visible. 

21 (Plate 95). Four joining fragments of a large grave stele of Hymettian marble, 
found in Sections 5 and 0 during November of 1934. The mouldings at the top of 
the stele (I 2139) and part of the right side (I 2083 and I 2091) are preserved. 
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Height, ca. 0.36 m.; width, 0.53 m.; thickness, 0.364 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. 
Inv. Nos. I 2083 + 2091 + 2139. 

saec. IV a. 

['AG] -v0'[8pof] 
['E ] Xit[v] ov 
[171r0 7o]TO]/Ld87) 

The deceased was evidently related (either father or son) to that Elpines, son of 
Athenodoros, of Hippotomadai whose name appears on a dedication of the Fourth 
Century published as I.G., 12, 3840. 

22 (Plate 95). Fragment of a columnar grave monument, broken at the bottom and 
chipped around the top, found on December 4, 1934, in a modern house in Section II. 

Height, 0.322 m.; diameter, 0.217 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2234. 

aet. Romn. 

['Joe d apc-rv{s} 
[E] bov?>jO 

[yv]ivr 

The restoration of the name in line 2 is dictated partly by consideration of space and 
symmetry, there being room for two letters of full width or for three, especially if 
two of them were iotas. The extra sigmc added to apk-rq in line 2 appears at times 
also with Xp'qiwr4; cf. e.g., 'Io-as xpnao,'4{g} (I.G., II2, 11733) and llcat'8Evo rm0,7 
xpor1vr{g} (I.G., II2, 12387). 

23 (Plate 95). Fragment from the upper left corner of a grave stele of Hymettian 
marble, found in the church of St. Elias on March 5 1934. 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 0.06 m 
Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 1525. 

saec. V/IV a. 
-'Ep,uv . eT,3[T,a8] 

24 (Plate 96). Part of a funerary monument of the mnewsa type, found in Section 
K on February 22, 1934. The stone is broken away at the left. On the other three 
sides were mouldings, now mostly destroyed, at both top and bottom. 
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Height, 0.565 m.; width, 0.51 m.; thickness, 0.50 m. 
Height of letters, 0.024 m. 
Inv. No. I 1373. 

ca. 325 B.C. 

[_-----]Eov Boo-ropinqg 

This inscription, already known, has been published as I.G., 12, 8431. 

25 (Plate 96). Fragment of Hymettian marble, found on February 21, 1935, in a 
modern wall in Section II. 

Height, 0.255 m.; width of inscribed face, 0.112 m.; thickness (not original), 
0.109 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 2483. 

med. saec. V a. 
AtaS 'E[XEVOePtL'] 

The left end of the stone is finished with anathyrosis. The under side is almost 
at right angles to the lettered face and is finished as a surface suitable for resting on 
stone. The top surface rises gently toward the back. The excavators report that 
the lettered face is covered with a brown water-deposit which extends also over the 
forward 0.06 m. of the top and (somewhat thinner) over the forward 0.035 m. of 
the bottom. The left end is perfectly fresh. The indications are, therefore, that 
the stone probably came from a thin horizontal course set in a wall, a monument, or 
an altar. The marble is blue-gray of uneven texture, and might indicate a date in the 
latter part of the Fifth Century, but the lettering is more decisive and shows a date 
near the middle of the century. 

Whether altar or precinct wall, the date argues a connection with the Peace of 
Kallias which was ratified in 450/49, and with the consequent attention which was 
given by the Athenians to a general restoration of shrines destroyed by the Persians. 
Other supplements than 'E[XEv0Eptoj] are possible after Atus, but none seems more 
probable. The epithet is said to have been given to Zeus, by the Athenians after their 
deliverance from the Persian menace. Though not a boundary-marker of the usual 
type, the inscription shows that this stone may have served to identify and to mark one 
limit of the sanctuary of Zeus Eleutherios in the Athenian Agora.55 

The piece reminds one of the string-course in the wall of the Tholos (Hesperia, 
Suppl. IV, pp. 50-53), and here as in the Tholos the sloping top surface may point 
to the use of brick or rubble masonry above the marble (Thompson).6" 

-", See H. A. Thompson, Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 73-74, for the name and for the sanctuary. 
56 Cf. also the marble string-course below the paintings in the Old Propylon on the Akro3olis 

(Dinsmoor apud Swindler, Ancient Painting, p. 424, note 14a). 
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26. The low base published in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 173, as No. 70 carried the 
names of Asklepiades and (probably) his father. The name of the father can be 
restored in the citation at the left, so that the inscription now reads: 

fin. saec. II a. 

r Eveawa 'AO-KX-]itan80ov 'AO-KX-ta'V -V'Vo0 

The family may have belonged to the deme Phyle. If so, the father had been archon 
at Athens in 133/2,5" and epimeletes of Delos in 118/7,"8 while his son had been 
sent to Delphi as a boy Pythaist in 128/7.59 It must be noted, however, that both 
names also make their appearance in the deme Elaious at- approximately this same 
time.60 Roussel observed that there need not be any direct relationship between the 
two families.61 

27 (Plate 96). Two fragments of a grayish marble with dark veins, found (a) in 
the wall of a modern house in Section K on December 9, 1933, and (b) in mnodern fill 
in Section II on February 11, 1935. The top surface and left side are preserved on 
fragment a, and the top surface on fragment b. There is no join between the 
fragments. 

(a) Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.16 m. 
(b) Height, 0.144 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 0.345 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m.-0.04 m. 
Inv. No. 11133 a and b. 

ca. 500 B.C. 

Bpo [ra6]vaKro [s] 

The monument carries the inscription in one line along the upper edge of the face, 
and seems to have been the base for a funeral monument. If so, the entire inscription 
probably consisted of the one word naming the deceased. The name is otherwise 
unattested, but seems to be a legitimate formation meaning " Lord of men." The base 
may have supported a funeral stele, or even a statue (like S.E.G., X, 462), but there 
are no cuttings on the preserved portions of the top surface.62 

28 (Plate 96). Fragment from the upper left corner of a grave stele, with the rough- 

57Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, p. xxxii. 
58 Inscriptions de Delos, Nos. 1652, 1878a, 2054 line 7, 2227 line 6. 
59 Fouilles de Delphes, III 2, No. 12, III, line 10. 
60 See above, p. 366. 
61 De'los Colonie Athenienne, pp. 106-107, note 15. 
62 The identification and the substance of this commentary were supplied by Eugene Vanderpool. 
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picked top and back preserved, but with the akroterion broken away, found in a modern 
house in Section I on March 24, 1933. 

Height, 0.11 nm.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m.-0.027 m. 
Inv. No. I 615. 

aet. Rom. 

EY Bv)[oratE'aw] 

Below the inscribed surface is the upper left corner of a recessed niche, set back 
ca. 0.048 m. No part of sculpture remains. 

29 (Plate 96). Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found in modern fill 
on February 23, 1935, in Section IT. 

Height, 0.10 m.; width, 0.064 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2489. 

saec. II p. 
r 3 a 

[lW apXovroso ----1 
[ ? ~~~E'1TC r-q] 

['EpEXO] Et [8o *o' i -pvra] 

VEta Dt o' pV [ra'VEV3 
5 [r 'E]pEXOE [T,Los 4] 

[XAN] rq4[o-caVrE3] 
[IvEro] vP a&v [E'ypawav] 

[ ?? ] 

This fragment comes from the heading of a so-called "Prytany Catalogue." 
The name and numeral of the prytany have been restored (exempli gratia) in line 3 
on the analogy of I.G., 112, 1765. The alternative would be to restore a genitive 
demotic (e.g. AtopiEtE'&) instead of the name of the phyle. In lines 4-7 the restorations 
are patterned on the abbreviated formulae of I.G., 112, 1803 and 1832. 

30 (Plate 97). Fragment of a large columnar grave monument of Hymettian 
marble, broken on all sides, found near the surface in Section A on February 13, 1932. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.205 m. 
Height of letters, 0.05 m. 
Inv. No. 1 153. 
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saec. I a. 

1o10E [ 8aviov] 

KESba [X OE1'] 

31 (Plate 97). Fragment of gray marble, broken on all sides, found on February 
23, 1935, in a modern fill in Section II. 

Height, 0.068 m.; width of face, 0.187 m.; thickness, 0.25 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 2488. 

saec. IV a. 
'HpaKXE [i8 (?)] 

32 (Plate 97). Part of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, broken 
on all sides, found on February 18, 1935, in Section II. 

Height, 0.237 m.; width, 0.264 m.; thickness, 0.134 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m.-0.04 m. 
Inv. No. I 2480. 

aet. Rom. 
Atovv, [ atos ] 

(DtXE [ov] 

KEbaX' [OEV] 

The restoration of the patronymic is determined by considerations of symmetry. 
This Dionysios, of Kephale, may perhaps be the same as the Dionysios who appears 
as father of an ephebos in A.D. 145/6. The reference is to I.G., 112, 2052, line 65: 
'AO-KX-q7rtL8aqrJ A [Lo] vvo-iov KE0ab(X0Ev). 

33 (Plate 97). Upper part of a votive relief of Hymettian marble, found on Febru- 
ary 21, 1935, in Section 0. 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2474. 

saec. IV a. 
eEoo [copog or -orog] 

AL' MtX [LLxt?w] 

A similar dedication, figuring also a relief with a bearded serpent, was published in 
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Hesperia, XII, 1943, pp. 49-50, No. 9. A. E. Raubitschek discusses this and other 
dedications to Zeus Meilichios (op. cit., pp. 48-52), and suggests that all those from 
Athens were set up in a sanctuary on or near the north slope of the Hill of the Nymphs. 
34 (Plate 97). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on February 
20, 1935, in Section 0. 

Height, 0.172 m.; width, 0.186 m.; thickness, 0.045 m. 
Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 2465. 

ca.a. 132p. 
avcr [oKparopL] 

CA8i [pLwct6] 
'OX [vkjC7Tt] 

The inscription is cut- on a shield, of which the diameter is too small for the 
complete word aVcroKparopt unless it be assumed that some of the letters were reduced 
in size. The exact disposition is uncertain. 

35 (Plate 97). Upper part of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, 
found on February 23, 1935, in Section N. 

Height, 0.18 m.; diameter, 0.15 m. 
Height of letters, 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 2454. 

saec. II/I a. 
1Ka'-av [8pog ] 
Ka L[- ---] 

The letters of line 2, clear on a squeeze, are almost indistinguishable in the photograph. 
36 (Plate 98). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on Febru- 
ary 19, 1935, in a late fill in Section B'. 

Height, 0.106 m.; width, 0.044 m.; thickness, 0.036 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2446. 

saec. III a. non-ITOIX. ca. 30 

[--------x] p --a-p 
[_ _ _ _ _ _ 

_IV_ 
vacat 

[ vacat ] vacat 

5 9,B80]/,u [Tpvrra] 
[vEta t -- - - aX - -] 

[-----~E'ypaaua'rEvEv EK] KX) [a4a--] 
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This small fragment seems to contain the end of one decree, which was concluded 
with a list of names, and the opening lines of a second decree, in which the usual 
formulae were much abbreviated. If the disposition here suggested is correct, there 
was no mention of date by archon or of date within the month and prytany. 

37 (Plate 98). Boundary stone of Pentelic marble, with all surfaces rough except 
the narrow band which carries the inscription, found on February 11, 1935, in 
Section 0. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 2429. 

saec. IV a. 
hopos 

38 (Plate 98). Part of a columnar grave monument, broken on all sides, found on 
February 6, 1935, in the wall of a modern house in Section N. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.03 m.-0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 2371. 

saec. I p. 

[ ]1 
['A] XEca [vi8pov] 

MEtX ['rqota] 
[AL] ovvc [o -- 

5 [-------] 

39 (Plate 98). Part of a columnar grave monument of Hymettian marble, broken 
on all sides but preserving a segment of the fillet and two lines of text, found in the 
wall of a modern house in Section = on January 28, 1935. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 2329. 

saec. III a. 
'AgroXco'vto [ 9] 
'Epp,u [ ov] 

[?] 

40 This text has already been published in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 170 (No. 100). 
The spacing of letters within the olive wreath on the stone allows a more precise 
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determination of the length of line and makes almost certain the restoration of the 
patronymic as A-qh[V] ov. 

[8 /ov] 
[Anro,v - - 

[?] 
'Hp ca.5.] 

5 Arl/4 [] 
ov Kvqb [ ECr] 

E[a] 

Traces of a second olive wreath are preserved at the left, but the inscription that 
belonged with it has been lost. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES 

A letter of August 24, 1948, from Mabel Lang reports that I 3972 (Hesperia, 
XIV, 1945, p. 86, No. 5) does not join the upper left corner of I.G., P2, 45 (E.M. 
6577). The join is impossible because of the thickness of I 3972 and the shallowness 
of the break on E.M. 6577. The new fragment apparently belongs with I.G., I2, 45, 
but its position cannot be fixed on the basis of evidence now available, and the opening 
lines of J.G., I2, 45, should be read without reference to the new piece. Even so the 
restoration might well be: 

[. hE 8E apX]E, Tpos hEv 'v ba[tvov] 

[a(, KaGf Eva Er-]ayE'0 -- -KA.------- 

See S.E.G., X, 34. The text of the new piece (I 3972) remains that of a fragment 
loci incerti. 

In June of 1948 two inscriptions which had been presented to the Agora Museum, 
and which had been given Agora inventory numbers, were turned over to the National 
Epigraphical Museum. Both pieces have been published: 

(1) Inv. No. I 6055: D. M. Robinson, A.J.P., LXIX, 1948, pp. 203-204, with 
Fig. 3. See also J. V. A. Fine, Hesperia, Suppl. IX (1951), p. 33, No. 17, 
and Moses I. Finley, Land and Credit in Ancient Athens (1952), p. 124, 
No. 14. 

(2) Inv. No. I 6074: D. M. Robinson, A.J.P., LXIX, 1948, pp. 202-203, with 
Fig. 2. See also J. V. A. Fine, Hesperia, Suppl. IX (1951), p. 30, No. 9, 
and Moses I. Finley, Land and Credit in Ancient Athens (1952), p. 127, 
No. 24. 
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